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Recruiters Picketed 
By, ~heerful Groll-p 
- r Of Peace Pleader$ 
Navy recruiters 'were pick- EXplaining hIs s1gn, Harry 
eted Tuesday in the University said, ~'There are lots of or'-
Center by a s mall but cheer- ganisms on the face of the 
fuI blmd of peace advocates . earth ' find man must s tart 
)3Oth" groups were in good rtlinking about them too. . . 
_ spirits and most of the s tu- ... 'Some) of these organisms are 
dents passingthrougb the main human heings and human he-
floor of the rGenter seemed Ings and napalm .don·1 ge t 
to be interested by the scen~. ong." 
Sma II crowds occasionally Harry said that they did 
formed to watch ' the action not talk to <he ' Navy personnel , 
Lt. (j.g.) Jerry Kraushaar doing the re'crultlng. 
said that tbe protestors " 8 . "They're not here to calk "\ 
a good attraction gener. We about the Navy's policy" he 
don't mind at all." said ' 
"Tbey have as much right • 
to be here as we do," he The~~y was recruiting for 
added. ' Its off!::"f. program whic h , Is 
Lt. Kraushaar said the re- open (0 students once they 
crulters run Into this type obtain degrees. 
of protest "every once in a Lt. Kraushaar said SIU was 
while'" in their college re- one of the be·s t schools for 
crUitlng. recruiting and that the South-
One of the protestors, who e rn students had a high rate 
gave his name as Harry, car- of acceptance. 
tied a sign reading "00 not . Harry was worried about 
bomb the Daisies." the possibility that they would 
Harry said that be did not not.J>e allowed to carry out 
belong to ·an organized war their de mons tration. 
protest group but was "an u There are a lot of ques -
individual with something to tions being as ked here. Will 
say." tbe s tudents be able to ex- / 
GOOD FOR' BUSINESS-Student traffic past 
their bopth in the University Center picked up 
appreciably Tuesday , Navy recruiters reported , 
after a group prott:sting their presence appear-
ed with Signs, beards,... and hair. Two are in 
lower left . 
Wi~e t~~id ~~~ ~~~ ~?w~o~~~: ~~~~~~y fr~~:t~~~? ~e th:s~~~~ , 
different idea s on how to He said that their right to 
achieve peace:' protest was .tied up with Free 
Harry said he dldn't think Scbool and Ka. He said that 
tbe Navy was bad. "The Navy no one had told them that 
bas a right to expound their they could not de monstrate. 
ideas," he said. "But it's still e arly." he said: , DAILY EGYPTIAN 
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Council Sends L~ter 
On Public HOUSIng Bid 
The City Council last night 
Gen . John Glubb approved a letter to the De-
Arab Authority Says Russi'a 
Engineered War in Mideast 
partment of Housing and Urban 
Development presenting the 
clty's position concerning the 
controversial public housing 
project proposed for t b e 
northeast section of Car-
bondaie: 
In thl three-page letter to 
By Nancy Baker 
Lt. Gen. Sir John Glubb 
believes that RUSSia engi-
neered the Mlddie East war. 
Tbe Bptlsh authority on 
Arab affairs and former com-
mander I of the Arab Legion, 
addressing a near - capacity 
audience in French Audi-
torium Tuesday night. said 
Russia has been working on 
this task for 200 years. 
,:... "Russia lcnewpedectlyweU 
that Egypt would be defeated 
and tbey wanted it tbat way," 
Gen. Glubb sMd. 
He added that It would m alee 
no difference wbo was living 
In tbe area because ge-
ography -- not etbnlcs -- plays 
the Important role. 
Gen. Glubb commented be 
believes Russia wants to place 
herself across the trade route .. 
What's Ins;n,e . 
On Page ~ , 
Frank Fisher. .regionaL ad-
forcing, other ,countries to in presenting a brief hls- minlstrator of HUD. Mayor 
malee gesrures to Moscow in a torlcal background of the Mld- Keene said that t,e city wants 
long term-big power plan. die East s ltu at jon, Gen. Glubb the public ,housing project 
"It seems SO important to- said the Arab empire lasted I provided it is ~'planned in ~ 
day from the world point of about the s ame period of time proper manner and coordl-
view tbat Britain and America as the British empire. but nated with urban renewai ac-
should renew their ties and people are not aware It tlvltles and with an adequate 
friendships with the Arab existed. relocation program. " 
states." Gent Glubb said. Gen. GJubb said eve r y . 
"Israel has shown she Is e mpire since history hegan The proposed housing pro-
capable of qefending herself has owned Egypt. He added jec~. which Is to be located 
and sholj!!l realize that states that Arabs were not and are in a 2-block section of the 
around her should be ailies of not today ethnically one race, cl~y's predominately Negro 
Britain and tbe United States ~ even tbough they have the same n; ortheast side. has caused 
rather than Ryssia, .. he religion and language. _ ars of controversy in recent 
added. ' He said the Arabic e mpire ntbs. 
"The thing that bothers me produced in Europe what has . Protests have arisen,. the 
today Is that British and been lcnown as the Dark Ages. letter states. from " those 
Amerlc",!. relations have been Gen. Glubb lived in the Mld- whose vacant. developable 
severed. he said. die East for more than 35 land Is to be taleen and those 
He continued that this cut- year, s and Is '!.-I':;ar of the wbose homes ,are to be con-
off pushed the Arabs into tbe c~ history a be Arab denmed witliout adequate re-ta::r: ~! r.:: :a:::~~ ~:t t~: J>e?.ple. . . location possibilities. ,. 
relations to support Israel. M r':'-- bo H I R " 
"It would not matter If no urp'hys ro ole ecelves 
one at all lived in Egypt. It . 
would remain the most Im- Off. C H' A" I 
portant country in the world." - ampus ouslng pprova 
Gen. Glubb commented. . 
Gen, GJubb added the first Tbe Logan House Hotel in 
• • • Soutbern Illinois Peace man in history who noticed Murphysboro might be con-
Committee may not be rec - and appreciated the impor- verted into a men's dormi-
"One floor of tbe building 
was approved, tI said Balge-
mann, " but tbe secon~ floor 
will need exten~lve remodel-
ing before we can approve it 
as an accepted living center." 
ognized by University. tance of Egypt was Napoleon 'tory in tbe near future. "-
Tbe ground floor contains a 
bar and dining room. Logan 
/ 
The city sides with the Irate 
homeowners, and states In the 
letter to HUD that a better 
piau would he to scatter the 
proposed publiC housing units. 
rather than concentrate them 
in one, small area. 
This aiternatlve plan. the 
letter explainS. would allow 
for , private development of 
vacant land In the are a of the 
proposed !lbusing project and 
would perfi'ilt same. of the 
homeowners to remain in their 
present homes. 
The letter aisa e~pressed 
concern that a "'~concentra­
ted" housing project would 
create a "pUblic housing ,ghet-
to," which Mayor K~ene feels 
might brand the area for ,years 
to come . 
In con~lusion, the lener 
asked that the regional office 
of HUD .review the ff entire 
matter" of the housing pro- , 
ject before further ste ps con-
ce rning the project are taken. 
Gus Bode 
• • • Student body vice pres- IIobaparte. who said his fall- De n n I s Balgemann, <!!f-
ldent comments on poSSibility ure was the result of his being campus bouslng adminls-
of replacement for Ka. unable to get a ,bold on Egypt trator, said Logan House Ho-
• • • Free School instrucror which he collsldered to be the tel offlclais bad submitted an 
discusses denial of use -of most Important cowItry In tbe approved living center appll- House officials were not avail- House going to be better 
classroOm tn' Old Main. _ world. . cation to' his offi~. ), able.for-.~ment.-J ··'''''''··i!.·.· .. ··£f(haa~~~~t; ~,:-", .•... "t"~" ""' '' 
CHUTISTS' TECHNIQUES-Members orthe 
SIU Sport Parachute Club demonstrate handling 
methoos to onlookers Tuesday near the north 
entrance to Morris Library. The club set up a 
parachute folding demonstration on the lawn to 
publicize its activities. 
. Staff Job. Available . 
Student Weekly M.ay Print Soon 
Publication of a ne w stu-
dent opinion weekly newspaper 
replacing .KA may take place 
in the near future, according 
to Student Body Vice Presi-
dent Richard Karr. 
Katr s aid he ha s s tarted 
to carry out seve ral r ecom-
mendations made by the ad -
ministration s o that publica -
tion may begin . . 
noon. A check with Paul 
Morrill. assistant to the 
president. revealed that Mor-
rill knew nothing of Morris's 
recomme ndation s . 
He said any such recom -
mendation would be handle d 
by either Dean of Students 
Wilbur Moulton or Vice Pres i-
de nt Ralph Ruffne r. 
Both Ruffner and Moulton 
we r e unava il able for co mme nt 
latc Tuesday afte rnoon. 
Karr said applications for 
the editorial positions and four 
advisory board positions are 
a vallable In the Student Ac-
tivities Office and at the In-
formation Dis tribution Shelf, 
both in the University Center • . 
Deadline for appHcations is 
5 p. m. Friday, Oc(ober 13. 
He sa id the Dean of Students 
would also appoint three mem -
bers to the advisory board. 
He s aid Unive r s ity Presi-
dem Dclyte W. Morris rec-
ommended to him that the 
prese nt s taff appointme nt s for 
the. publication be dis r egarded 
and that new ones be made 
by the s tudent body president 
and approved by the Campus 
Senate . . 
Free School Denied Classroom Use 
Through Mixup, Instructor Declares 
Essential in Morris ' s rec -
o mme ndations . Karr sa id, is 
that all the hiring and firing 
and dere rmining of P9licy for 
the publication be carried out 
directly by the Campus Se nate . 
•• In this way s tudents will 
have direct s ay ove r the ir own 
publication. ' • K a r r com-
mente d. 
He s aid the re would be a 
direct line of authority from 
tbe editorial staff to the ad -
visory bdard to the senate and 
finally to the dean of s tude nts . 
, 'The editor will ha ve pri -
mary rcsp:msibility for the 
publication •• , Karr sa id. 
The editor, associa te editor 
and managing editor will a ll 
be . pa"id s taff me m bers , Karr 
said. 
Free School was de nied use 
of a classroom in Old Main 
for a Monday night class, 
apparently because use of (he 
room was not cleared through 
the Student Activities Office, 
according to James Lioua, 
graduate SlUde m . n charge of 
teaching the. class . 
Liotta s aid whe n he tried 
to gel into Room 201 in Old 
Main for the class in exis-
tent ialism, a custodian to ld 
him that the c)assreom had 
been ordered closed by the 
Student Actiyit ies Office. 
" Apparently w e had 
cleared the classroom with the 
Registrar's -. Office, but had 
failed W clear it through the 
propet'""channe ls in the Stude nt 
Activities Office, ' , Liotta 
said. 
A Phys ical Plant spokesman 
BRAND NAM,E LADIES 
FOO.TWEAR 
AT ~O% SAVIN·GS 
HEELS-LOAFERS-CASUALS 
Erederic/a:·O"llet. 
co nfirme d Liona' s s [a t e -
ments . 
Stuart Sweetow, s tudent di-
rector of Free School, was 
quoted by a Carbondale news-
paper Tuesda y as saying that 
the class was held in the StU-
dent Christlan Foundation. 
Liotta denied that the class 
was held. 
self . service laundry 
WASH 20< DRY 10< 
CAMPUS SH0PPING CENTER 
Peace Committee 
. . .. 
To Be Considered 
Again for Approval 
By Charies Springer ·'Under these circum-
stances," he . added, "l don't 
A series of rumors, con- · see that official recOgnition 
tradlctions and legal comj>lI- Is .what they're really after." 
cations has left recognition Originally, the organization 
of the Southern Illinois Peace was Gpen to any citizen In 
Committee as an official cam- SOUthern lllinois Interested In 
pus organization in serious the 'deyelopment of the group's 
doubt. . ~ Ideals. The group bas been 
.Both tbe Senate and the ad- boldlng Its meetings ·at the 
ministration have announced¥ wesley FO!1"dation, 816 S. UII-
plans to study the struc~ur nois. 
framework of tbe group In Tbe sm Constitution re-
depth before making any· al quires that campus-recog<; 
decisions. nized organizations consist 
The Senate, which last week solely of University students. 
gave unofficial approval to tbe The g r 0 u p recently an-
group, Is reconsidering Its noun~d plans to participate In 
decision. The action came af- an Oct~ 21 march on the Pen-
ter several senators ex- ~ lagon at Washington, D.C. The 
pressed feelings that tbe gov- affair Is expected to ·attract 
ernlng ,body may bave been nearly 200,000 students from 
" dupedt' by the petitioning American colleges and uni-
group at the Oct. 5 appeal. verslties. . 
Senate Chairman Rlcbard Rumors per~lst nationwide 
Karr said a spokesman had that tbe s ponsoring organlza-
presented the group's goal tlon, the National Moblliza-
as that of establishing atarum tion Committee, has commu-
for discussion of the United nist origins and plans to cre-
States' policy In .Southeast ate violence during tbe dem-
Asia. onstration. 
" Yet the very next day af- Dr. Irving Adams, assistant 
ter the group bad ga,~ed un- to the dean of students, re-I 
official recognition, s a I d ported, bowever, tbat the deL 
Karr, "an article appeared lay in recognition to the gro~p 
In the Dally Egyptian reveal- could not be attributed to ru-
Ing plans for participation In mors. . ' 
a nation-wide 'Draft Resls- HIt's true there are many 
ranee Day'.". rumors about communistic 
Dr. Paul Morrill, admin- 'Overrones surrounding.[he or-
istra[ive assistant to the pres- g ani z at Ion sponsoring [be 
ident, expressed doubts as to Washington march." he said. 
whe the r official status was HBut the reason for tbe delay 
what the group really desired. Is a seeml conflict between 
" They're not all students [he group's xpressed inten-
and the group is not currently tion and i ctual practice:' 
using University facilities," 
Morrill pointed out. 
Daily Egyptian 
!'lIbllahea In I~ Ooepanment of J OlI.TnaJ-
lam Tuellday Ihrough S.lurcLly ttu"ou,abC.'Ut 
tbe achool )leU , except durlnc Unltoenlty 
"'c..It lon periods, eumlnatkm weelut, and 
lega' holldaya by Soulhern IIUnois UnlYer. 
aHY. Carbondale , Ullnot. 62901. Second c:l .. a • 
poll.ge paid at Carbonda le, Illinois 62901. 
Polh; lea of tbe Esypc.lan .re tbe re,pon_ 
albllJl Y of lbe ed.ltore. St.tementa pubUshed 
here do nol nl:CellPrily reneel the opinion 
01 Ihe ,-dmIWrral.ioo or any depanmenl of 
tbe Unlyeralty.~-
Edllor1a1 and business oltic:ea located In 
T -41. Flaa.l officer , Howard R. 
4~-235. . .. 
N.nc:y Baker , Mar_ 
' .. " '._ ..  ,,,.""., - 0:" ~.eoJ!:n~'!: 
Epperbelmer, 
275 Gallon Fu.y Oil 
Tanks 
0> 
Guff Solar Heat Fuel Oil 
Metered Service 
Prompt Delivery 
H. and M. Oil Co. 
Route 51 . H. Illinois Ave. 
c;,rbondale, 111. 
""ane 457 ·7531 
If Yow Girl Compl ains 
One More Time, 
. TeU Her To •.. 
Have dinner with 'IOU at Ben's Crescent Foods, Carbondale's 
Seafoods POtodise. You can't blame he.- for geH inV tired of the 
.Cllne old dinner scheme week after we~k. • 
• Her .. gui'" will tum to joy when 5he smell. those delicious. 
fie. ~ ... , lobster. and Red Snoppe.-. ·When she tastes these 
41 .... with our special shrimp SClUce, you'll be the · · peatest 
gy, I_ ~ ..... d .. again. . 
..... co.plain about the fact that you dtould h'!ve thought of 
. . .......... j:MJt yOu CtWI't have your shrimp and eat it too (Of' 
c.n , ... 1) . 
. • • Lobst.,. 
• Shrhnp 
.Crab 
,.~',r' .. '!N7 
Activities 
Seminar, 
. '\ 
Colloquium 
Scheduled 
George FraUDfeite'r will give 
a botany. lecture in Morris 
Ubrary Auditorium today 
. . from 3 to 5 p.m. 
. The · Grab Orchard Kennel Club 
will bold DOg Obedience 
classes in the Agriculture 
Arena from 7 to · 9:30 p.m. 
Tbe inorganic Cbemistry 
Sert)inar . will he beld in · 
Room 204 of Parkinson at 
4 p.m. Dr. Kazuo. from the 
illinois institute of Tech-
nology, will speak on U Re-
cent Infrared Studies on 
Meta-Olefin Complexes." 
Tbe Obelisk will he sold in 
Room H oj the , University 
Center, from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
PsychOlogy Collgquium will 
meet in Muckelroy Audi-
torium at S ·p.m. Paul Weis-
herg will speak on '''Learn-
ing in Infants and Children." 
Tbe So.uth(orn illInOis League 
for Nursing will bold a 
luncheon-meeting in the 
Ohio. illInOiS. and Sanga-
man ROOmS in the Univer-
sity Center . at 12 noon. A 
board ineeting will he held 
10 tbe Sangamon Room at 
10:30 a.m. 
Student Senate will hold· a 
meeting in Ballroom A of 
the University Center at 
7:30 p.m. 
Cutco Company will hold a 
meeting in the Mississippi 
Room of the University Cen-
, ter from 5 to il p.m. 
Angel Flight Recruitin$: will 
be held in Room H of the 
University Center from 9 
a .m. to 5 p.m. 
The General Baptist Student 
Organlzaton will meet in 
Room 1> of the University 
Center from 7:30 p.m. to 
S:3O.p.m. 
Panhelleni4 Council invita-
tions will he given in Room 
C of the University Center 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Activities Programming 
Board will meet in Room 0 
of the University Center 
from ' 7:3O to S: 3O p.m. 
.Actfon P arty recruiting will be 
held lIt Room H of the Uni-
versity Center from S a.m . 
to 5 p.m. 
A Student Government meeting 
will he' held in Room C of 
the University Center at 7 
p.m. 
Home Economics ·Gollege 
Chapter will bold an EXElfOU-
tlve Council Meeting In 
Room E of the University , 
CeDter -from 7 to 9 p.m. 
The sw CbapteroftheAmeri-
can Mattetlng Association 
will meet in the Morris 
l;fbrary Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. 
The GradDare _ eo.-:n 
will meet in Room 219 of 
Wham Ecluc.- BuIldIDg 
at 9 p.m. 
HUNTING 
For ados. 
a.a..dro.a'? 
Co •• '0 
SUDSY , 
DUDSY 
PAIl, y, ~GyPTi~ 
'Only when I laugh. Mr, Am~orr 
JYSIU-.TV Ib, Profile VIP's 
In Republican Pa,rty Today 
"The Republicans Today" 
will be featured on Regional 
Report at S: 3!J p.m. today on 
WSill-TV. ChannelS. The pro-
graIl! is a coast-to-coast look 
at the VIP's in the GOP in 
the pre-election year. 
Other program s: 
4:30 p.m. 
What's New: "Virginia, 
Presidents and .. .. .. ." 
5 p.m. , 
The Friendly Giant: "Goldl-
locks and the Three Bears." 
5:15 p.m. 
industry on Parade: Docu-
mentary. . 
6 p.m. 
Local Issue (R); "The 
Athletic Explosion.· f 
6:30 ~.m. 
N.E.T. Journal. 
NATIONAL GENERAL faRPORATIOH 
FOX MIDWESTTH~TRES 
'" HELD OVER For G Se:.cond'W_eIt 
POSITIVE LY LAST SQ'EH DAYS 
ADMISSION-- ADULTS S1.75 STUDENTS 
(WITH FOX 1.0.) $1.50 CHILDREN 7SC 
-WINNER orB ACADEMY AWARDS INCLUDlNG-
BEST PIcTuRE OF THE YEAR! t COWMBlA PIGIlJRES FRED 7Ji'>i'>EMA!I<\'S ~~ A'~-~~'~~ 
SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCES. 
WED., THURS .. MON. & TUES. -
, PERFORMANCE AT SP.M. . 
FRI· AT 7 OR 9:10 SAT. at 2-4':30-7 & 9:10 
V r 
Congresswoman Will ~jscuss 
Rats Issue on' ,WSIU Radio 
Congress,!,fOl"an Mart h a 3: 10 p.nt 
Griffiths will speak about the --Conqert Hall: GQunrJ<i: 
~ampalgn against rats on NER , ' "Symphony No: 2," a""tho-
Washington Forum at 7:30 vep: "Violin Conceno:' 
p.m. today on v WSill ' (FM). Della Jolo: Meditations on 
9:07 a.m. . , . 
BOoks in the News: "End 7 p.m. 
, Other progrAms: 'l."Ecclesias~es... . 
of the Game ... • liy Jull ' Page Two: The Sill Radio " 
Cortaizar and· C"~Rose_ Network looks at the edi-
mary's Baby" by Ira Levin. torial pages of some of 
tbe nation's newspapers and 
pre8e~ a roundup of r 
.. opinions_, 
@.0.0.~.O.O.O.I:t 
DR I V E, IN T H EA T R E 
Route 
Gate Opens At 7:00 .; 
S/tow SJ"'fs At 7:3IJ 
STAJ(TS TONITE 
"MAGNIFICENT!" 
_ CHICAGO AMERICAN 
"B8EATHTAKING! " 
\ I. ~ - 'TORONT!? STAR 
~~,,', 
HAVE YOU' PIER FAlUN OUT OF y~ . 
SEAT FROM LAUGHING? ;?: 
THE RAHST. lAtEST, UNSOU9EST >~~ . 
PLAy, BROADWAY EvEJ SAW IS NOW , 
A LAUGH RIOT ON nH: SCREfN. -
HALL WALUS IHAKS nfE ~ J 
AND SHOWS YOU How LOYE SHOUlD . 
IE MADE IN HIS PRODUCTION OF 
. ulkare Foot In . The Park" 
STA«R1NG ROIERT REDFORD \ , 
( J~~E FC?NDA AND CHARL~.S .. BOYER 
. '. .. . 
/ 
. \ 
Daily Egyptian Editorial~ 
Senate Blunders 
The" Campus Senate has done it ~gain. 
Once more they have gone off' half-
cock.~.d, passing resolutions involving thou-
sands cif people and much money Without 
investigaJing the propositions. 
The latest two blunders in panic ar 
se~m outrageous. First, the Senate has 
advocated .. [hat students take over the in-
spection and classification of housing, e-
empring .any University responsibilit 
Yet atycording to coordinatot 0 off-Gampus housing Dennis Balgemann~ n stu-
dent government representative c0rV3cted 
his office [0 determine' what proc dures 
are currently being used and 0 define 
the task before the resolution was assed. 
Senator Bard Grosse tn(rOdllC~d \l re-
solution calling forthe opening ofthe 1 brary 
24 hours. per. day during the week. erris 
Randall; Director of Morris Ubrary;, says 
be waft not contacted by Grosse r his 
representative .. 
Aside from tbis lack of ~ love tigation, 
both propositions seem abs".urd. C n anyone 
believe that a group of st~nt goyernment 
personnel, untrained, disorg¢tized and 
short 'Of tim'"i!. could handle the housing 
classification? 
• 'And is it credible to think that there 
would be 'a s ignificant demand for library 
services in the - early morning hours, 
throughout the term? Without rpuch doubt, 
the answer' (0 both questions is a resound-
ing "No" . . • 
On the other band, were the consequences 
not to be .irreparable, perhaps the admin-
istration should banl:l over housing (0 tbe 
students and keep the library open. 
The resulting fiasco would place student 
government in the light it currently 
deserves--one of incredible incompetence 
and lAck of responsiblI1ty. 
John EPperimer 
Academic Feudalism 
Last week the administration gave the 
student body a good taste of the "aca-
demic feudalism" that Student Body Presi-
dent Ray Lenzi has talked about in recent 
weeks. . 
Friday, Dean of Students Wilbur Moulton 
stopped funds to the student government 
financed Free ,school after the Daily Egyp-
tian had editorially, questioned the value 
of th~ program as it now exists. HI raised 
the question as to the University support" 
of such an organization," Moulton said in 
justifIcation of his action. 
While ' the administrative action may have 
been "feudal," it was hardly timely. Two 
days earlj.er, the Campus Senate established 
ari investigating committee to "clean up their 
own baclcyard" and determine the value of 
the Free Scbpol to th~ student body. 
We can -only hope that the ufeudal lords'.! 
and , the Ustudent peasantry" come to ail 
agreement over the whole question before 
an old fashioned uBerkeley revolt," takes 
place. , " 
Carl Courtnier 
DAlLY .EGyNI.ut' 
'REMEMBER, GENTLEMEN, TilE TEST TOMORROW WILL COVER PHYSICS, NOT THE WORLD SE.RIES.' 
\ ~ 
Letters ~f the Edit~r 
He's for Longer Library Hours 
The following comments con-
cern my proposal on extension 
of library hours. Most are In 
direct response to your editor1al 
last week and comments made 
by the bead of the library. 
1. My proposal, as endorsed 
by~ the Campus Senate, asks that 
the library -remain open from 2 
pm Sunday until 11 pm Friday 
during the re,mainder of Fall . 
Quarter. A full review would 
be made of this trial pe riod. 
2. I think there )is enough 
potential need to warrant imple-
mentation of the proposal on a 
trial basis. Cramming is not 
uncommon among many students 
preparing for tests, midterms. 
term papers, and finals. Even 
students who do not cram must 
spend long. uninterrupted hours 
preparing term papers and for 
cerrain tests. 
Because of social activity and 
class schedules, these periods 
are usually unavailable during 
;!>e day. Student living conditions 
' on and off campus are generally 
not conducive to this type of 
studying. This is especially true 
in dorms where the student has 
a responsibility to his roommate 
who us ually wants to sleep. 
Lounges and study areas are 
generally non-existant until after 
2 or 3 a.m. Before that time 
a high level of interruption is 
to be 'expected even under strict 
enforcement of rules. Compli-
cating these problems Is the lack 
of any University facll1ty (with 
or without resources) available 
to the general student or faculty 
member during the night. 
3. If there might be a need, 
and the library might f1l1 it, 
what financial risks and mech-
{ ani cal problems are inv0l..xe 
, The library hea<lfsald..1igh(s and 
heat are not shu{.k»ff nov' 
~ut be does believe ~cJ."an 
ing routine would distur.b those 
. studying. Since use of the iil\rary 
is admitted as. a poss~, I 
suggest that one or two floors 
be cleaned at.a time. This would 
work unIes8everyfioorWasf1l1ed 
ro·capacity. . 
hired to watch all areas, includ-
ing toilet encloSUres and stair-
cases. 
I agree that professional U-
brarians should not be used at 
this time. I think, however, 
that a full time civil servant 
could easUy be found. Such 
classifications are usually paying 
$300 or less and even though 
this seems low, it is far above 
average for this area. Pay rates 
for students would be equal to 
the preva1l1ng night "'ork rate. 
4. These limited fini ncial re-
quirements must be taken in 
context. Under this change there 
would be· almost a 40% Increase 
In availab1l1ry of a multi-mlllion 
dollar buUding and its multi-
million dollar resources. 
This may seem like an often 
used argument but it should be 
appropriate when considering 
priorities in an educational in-
stitution. caiilpus ... Senate con-
sidered it relevant when they 
resolve{d to either rtnatcp admin7~ 
istrative funding, qr ultimately 
accept the total financial burden 
for the 8-week trial. peribd. 
5. .The librarY\ bead said he 
was not contacted about the prac-
Ucab1l1ry of this trial policy. He 
also said: the recent half bour 
extension was done Hnot because 
we felt it was needed" but be-
cause it 't!as requested, be is 
a~st the cha~ge, the clialtge,/ 
has little justification, and 'he 
would not refuse to implem~nt 
the student p'roposal if it is 
approved by tbe admln1Sttation. 
That is his perogative. 
But, he said the use of ·the 
. library during the extended bours 
(2a.mi of tbe 1ast two final exam 
periods did not warrant the 
change. It s~s obvious that 
he was not ther or he checked 
shonly before sing time. 
6. Since y fl:jOshman year 
In 1964 I have tried to ~t li-
brary hours extende·d by going 
to the (lbraf y administration as 
a student and a student senator. 
I have talked to faculty members, 
especially in the Science depart-
ments. who have tried ,the same 
approach. 
The response has ' consistantly 0-
been negative. These experi-
ences led me to believe that 
if change was -to come. an admin-
istrator' over the library would 
have .to be persuaded of possible 
need and s~9.cere concern on 
the part of ~dents . My present 
approach at -least has- a chance 
of suce~dlng. --- . 
These, then, are my ideas abou,t 
the propOsal. When tbey.are con-
Sidered..] hope the . objectives of 
the university ar!, kept In mind. 
Bard Grosse 
... ;tnd He's A~ciinst 
To Tbe Edi~or: find the library condUCive to sleep 
dnuowri.ng the 16 . hours we a~e ope~ 
All I know about tbe proposal 
to make the library an all-night If a study 'hall is what is wanted, 
Uthink-srand" is ' what I read in the facility provided should be one 
.the pa~r. No representative of more easily and ~conomically 
the Student Government discussed monitored during the wee smaU ' 
the matter with u~ first. So I hours than the library. [would 
should like to use the paper to set anticipate considerable difficulty, 
forth my reactions to the proposi- scheduling stujent , assistants to 
tion. work from 11 p.m. to 7:45 a.m. 
It seems to me that it does not And when the custOdial s taff could 
go far enough. Why not all-night do its work .would be ano~her prob-
food, recreational, and counseling lem. 
services too? In all consistency, It is part of tbe ed.ucational 
cbese needs should be catered to process that we learn to manage 
also. . the limited time available to -us. Q\!estions concerniDg operat-
Ing staff are many. Ifbl&b8Cboo1 
are ........ (as 
~1fi'Iv>V'Rhnuld~ 
... One of the reasons advilnceo for - To implement this proposal would, 
-t!M! ~Xtended library hours is that [thinlc, do a disservice to that 
t'1loaielf conditions are not con- process by contr_ib~g to ·the il-f 
ductlve tQ study. Myfeelingisthat lusion, commo9-in'tbe young, that 
dIis 16 a booslng problem ,md that time is p'l~ul and that it is 
U 16 of the mark to try to not later than you th1nlc. . 
us more of a 
. F .S. Randall 
PiT~.ct9I' of Morr1s;.Li1?rar"c 
..-J 
. HomecOming 
Wardrobe: 
A Problem 
By Nancy Balcer 
• Homecoming weekend is 
normally preceded by hours of 
float preparation for the pa-
rade, organizing for the stage 
show. and extra brushings of 
the Saluki dogs for the home-
coming game. 
SIU students may also want 
to spend. dme surveying their 
wardrobe for appropiate dress 
for the weekend activities. 
Activl~s kick off Wednes-
day night, October 25, with the 
annual bonfire. Both gals and 
guys would be right In step at 
the blaze if dressed in regular 
school clothes. 
Tbe 10llowing night the 
Queen Coronation will be held 
in Shyrock Auditorium. This 
is considered a shirt and 
sweater occasion for -the girls, 
while slacks and a sweater is 
appropriate dress for fellows 
~tending. Those planning to 
\3nend the Queen's Reception 
"following the crowning might 
prefer a little dressier cloth-
ing, such as a suit for both the 
• guys and the gals. .. 
. Those plarifting to see tbe 
'''Memphis'' man himself, 
. Johnny Rivers, Friday nigbt at 
the Stage Show would be up to 
par in dressy Sunday ·clothes. 
This ranges from"the "very-
very nice" "sweater and ~ldrt 
to the wool, knit or black crepe 
dress. Men attending should 
don suits for the occasion. 
The Saturday game between 
SIU and Tulsa is just the time 
for~ girls to wear a wool suit 
while guys should dress in 
s lacks and a sweater or sport 
jackel. 
The culmination of home -
coming festivitie s arises Sat-
urday qight when the sUlt-
sporting he spins the cocktail 
dressed she across the dance 
floor. 
Students Entitled 
To Free Tkket 
For All Concerts 
Students planning to attend 
Community Concert.E\ Asso-
ciation evems are reminded 
that they are entitled to a 
free ticket upon presentation 
of sropent ID cards. Non-
SlU students may purchase 
tickets at a reduced rate. 
For its 1967-68 season, the 
association is presenting the 
following ,Imractions : Oct. 19, 
Princetod Chamber Orches-
tra, Nicholas Harsanyi, con-
ductor; Nov. 2, Mildred Mil-
ler, Metropotltan Opera mez-
zo-soprano; Oed. 8, I van 
Davis, pianist, and April 3, 
Beaux Arts Trio--Daniel Gul-
let, violinist; Bernard Green-
house, cellist, and Menahem 
Pressler, pianist. 
The assoGiation is headed 
by Robert D. Faner, chair-
man of SIU's English dejJart -
mente The concerts are pre-
sented in Shyrock Auditorium. 
German Club 
Picnic Scheduled 
The Germ an Club will hold 
a picnic Saturday at Giant 
City State Park. Those in-
terested in going sbould Sign 
up in the Foreign hanguage 
Offfce in Wheeler Hall hy 3 
p.m. Friday. . 
Cars . will leave from 
Wheeler Hall at 2 p.m. Satur-
day for Giant City. Cost for 
the picnic is $1 per person. 
\ 
Florida . Tribe Visited 
!1y SIU's Peithmann 
Irvin M. peithmann. StU Many Pipes" because: of the: 
authority 0," American Indian large collection of long - s tE=m 
tribes, , was in Florida last briar s he always carr:ic:s • 
week visi~g.,the Seminoles. Peithmann pres«; ritcd the' belJ 
with whonW.€ ha,rlived pre- on Oct. 7 to the Big C YJ>r~ss 
viously. . In d ian Reservation Baprist 
Peithmann. a lifelong stu- Mission located about 50 miles 
dent of the Indian and author south of Clewis ton. Fla. About 
-of a number of booksonvar- 300 Seminoles were on hand. 
10us .tribes. incliJding uTlle Peithmann Has lived among 
Unconquered Seminole: ' the Seminole6 as well as 
. :made the trip to the Eve'r- among tribes in other parts 
. glades to present a ·Seminole. . 
cburch with a special gift- of the , Umted States. Among 
a - nickel bel,l from an old ',e:s_~~h~r ~,~~ a:e ~'Red 
... freight locomotive which u.s..e.d p ,en s " ~~. hoe TO f et~ e:~ 
to run betw~ Chicago and lpe ,: u C 5 0 e 
New Orleans on the IllinOis Man, Ar~~e~logy of Sputh-
Central . 7rn Illinois, and a collection 
Know~ to the Seminoles in~f poems, I'Reflections of a 
their language as "Man of ~~::rX Boy in Southern 11-
. ~. . " 
Paige to Speak at 
IRVIN PEITHMANN & HIS BELL FOR SEMINOLES 
Prod.,,~tion of To'kienJs 
rLofCl of'the Rings' Set 
The cast has been chosen for 
Interpreters Theatre produc-
tion of J.R.R. Tolk1en's "Lord 
of the Rings." . 
Cast members are Peg 
Hendron, Jay Weicker, Mina 
Halliday, Judith Sullivan, Gary 
Doyle, Marilyn Nix, Judy 
Lyon, Nelda Frazee, Kent 
Baker, Ginger ~cKimmey; 
Al Erikson, Bob Loxley, Bill 
Kirksey, Theron DeRousse, 
'George Kane, Doug Smith, 
~ete Magee, Tim Merr1man, 
Mike Walker, Don DahlqUist; 
Marion Buescher, Frank 
Gonzalez, Tom Brooker, Joe 
Robinette, Bll P arker~ Raben 
Lacy, Don Dahlstrom. 
Adapted and directed by 
Marton. lCleinau, director of 
the , oral interpretation divi-
sion of the Departm ent of 
Siieech, the trilogy will be 
presented Nov. 9, 10 and 11 
and Nov. 16, 17 and 18. 
Student Featured) on Record 
Terry Winkless, a sopho-
more from Kennilworrh, is 
rhythm guitarist and a fea -
tured singer in The Nervous 
System's new release. "Make 
Love, Not War.'·"-
The recording features the 
harpSichord, organ, celeste, 
sering and percussion instru-
ments. 
Wink.less said the song "is 
not protes~g war in Viet 
Nam specifically" but is 'I' juse 
protesting war. ,. 
Other members of the group 
are Jeremy Blatchey, Univer-
sity of Kansas; Don Kuhli, 
Northern Michigan Universi-
ty, and Mark Miller, Beloit 
College, Wisconsin. 
The group has been togetber , 
about a year and a half, and 
this is their second recording. 
" Make Love, Not War"was 
recorded in Chicago. 
Billiards 
. Houn 
Mon-Sot 
11 1..101.-'12 P.M. 
1. All modern Brunswick 
equipment & surroundings. 
2. Friendly atmosphere. 
3 . cueS&c~e.Case .for-;rle . 
4.SNAC • BA - can.dwiches 
chi ps, can ies, sodas 
5. ' DATES PLAY FREE. 
6 . Giveus atry-Wethink 
you'll like us. 
Sunday 2 P.IoI.-12P.IoI. 
Corner N. D1inoi8&Jaekson~ 
Ph.549-3776 
Math Meeting · 
Donald D. P alge, assistant 
professor of mathematics and 
elementary education at SlU, 
will be one of the m~r spealc-
ers at the annual meeting of 
the Illinois Council of Teach-
ers of Mathematics October 
27 and 28 at the University 
of Illinois • 
Your eyewear will be 3 
waY8'correct at Conrad: 
1. Correct'PreacriptWn 
2. COrrect Fitting 
3. CorrectAppearance 
Service ,availabl~ for m08t 
eyewear while YO~ait • 
r-----l --- --1 I THO GHEYE 
I CONTACTLENSES I L..~~7!OJY..-.! 1- _____ I I 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
Open 
Mondav 
Til 8:30 
Get o f thi s brawny new breed 
..\1 
--t5 '1 {!{{' I( j 
S '- ~ - = _ '. " 'y 
..\$k about 
Our Studeonl 
Plan 
i 
I 
'1 
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'Finn:ish' Student Observes American' ~ife 
By Maggie Perez 
Amero Pietila. a 24-year-
old grjlduate student In jour-
nalism from Finland. will stay 
In' this country after be re-
c~lves. °his masters' degree 
next summer (0 observe the 
1968 presidential election. 
In addition to his studles, 
whlcb include Latin Ameri-
can government and race and 
.politlcal.,l'heories this quar-
ter. Pietila will be writing 
a series of interpretive ar-
tcles on International affairs. 
Tbe first of tbe ' series will 
appear In tbe Egyptian this. 
Friday. 
Tbe young Finn. wbo be-
fore comlng to SIU was a 
foreign edltor of tbe second 
largest newspaper In Finland. 
wants also (0 U see what ef-
fects the Vietnam war bas on 
the American people.' • 
ANTERO PIETILA 
Information Service 
.Ha·s Changed Its Name 
The Information Service has 
changed Its name to University 
News ServIces. 
In the first change of name 
since It was established 22 
years ago, tbe SIU office 
cbarged with dissemill3tlon of 
information to the public has 
dropped the word information 
from Its title. 
Tbe change was ordered by 
Vice President Ralph Ruffner 
to avoid confusion with a new 
office. Information and Sched-
uling. which will be generally 
responsl\'le for answering In-
qUlrie6~ directing visitors, 
conducting [ours and working 
closely with all scheduling of-
fices. 
SIU Students 
Given Grants 
. ,~ 
Three students from for-
e ign lands have been awarded 
Rotary Inte rnational scholar-
ships . 
The scholarship win n e r s 
are Ian Beattie. Scotland, 
g r a d u ate student in elemen-
tary education, David Chung, 93,818 Vol u m es Tapel. graduate st ud e nt in 
government, and Nabil Hal'aby, 
Jordon, sophomore, majoring 
A dded t Lib a in engineering. o . . r ry Tbe scholarship program 
was initiated by the late SIU 
Addltion of almost 160.000 Dean of Graduate School. Wil-
volumes during the 1966-67 lis G. Swartz. in 1946 when 
fiscal year brought SIU's 11- he served as Rotary district 
brary resources at the Car- govenor . Since then 40 stu-
bon d a I e an ,d Edwardsville dents have been helped to 
campuses to 1.151,928 vol- complete tbelr studies at SIU. 
urnes, according to Ferris they spoke to many Rotary 
S. Randall, directo r of the clubs in the area and re-
Morris J .ibrary. " turned to their homelands with 
Of the new acquisition, 93,- a bener Impression of the 
818 volumes were added to country, according to tbe se-
the Carbondale holdings. 63,- lection committee which an-
587' to ·the EdwardsVille 11- nounced t his year's receip-
brar~. ~ ients . Members of the. com-
In addltlon to books and per- mlnee are Peyton Kunce 
iodicals. the libraries also Murphysboro; LaVern HI g-
provide 105.000 maps andaer- gerson. Zeigler; James San-
ial photographs , 10.500 films ders. West Frankfort. and 
and film striPS. and several Gerald BaIley. Herrin! 
hundred framed prints for loan !be ~am Is financed by 
to s tudents and faculty. Of a per capita payment of $2 
the prints. 350 are Circulated from Rotarfans in the d1s-
without cha ..... while 225 or- trlet. It pays the reclplelWl 
llInal prints are rented · at $1.125 in nine monthly In-
Sl·,.,....ute'r:·-·· .• -- ... ">:~stBl.lmenfB.of·'Ja""'...----. 
Pletlla, a . ~aduate laSt 
spiing of the University of 
Tampe.;e In Flnlaud. came to 
SIU this fall. attracted to the 
Department of Journallam by' 
Chairman Howard R. Long. 
for whom Pietlla served as 
Interpreter in Finland In 196~. 
Tbe poSition of foreign edl-
tor on a Flnnlsb newspawr. 
comparable to Amerlca's edl-
torlal writer. Is one of the 
most dlstlngulsbed positions 
on the staff. 
As _ a foreign edltor on 
"Aamulebtl' (whicb means 
"morning paper" in English). 
Pietila covered .the five-day 
war In tbe Mid-East last June. 
Wben he worked In New lar recreatlon area Is the Ice 
York tWo £1Eers ago, Ple- Hall. There ar., no opera 
tlla was )();ter on the bouses, Pietila said. so "the 
'New Yor n UutRet;' a Fin- city council membersandoth-
nlsh language paj>er with a er Important peopl~ must 
circulation of 3,000. He had bring their wives to the Ice 
little opportunity to observe Hall Instead.' • 
bOw ~ typical. Ametlcan lives. Running is . another major 
Pietila does not share the sPOrt. and early morning rul)-
American fervor over sports. ning Is quite common. 
He admits he .hates )llmost " Many Films lIk:e to run 
all spons. .. . even .hen· they come to this 
- " . "",un~y; Pletlla said. "I 
said. ·Brooklyn . early one morning 
.. Covering tbe war In 
Israel,~ ' Pietila said, "was 
very excitj.ng, of course, but 
It was also 'a very dlfficult 
war to cover as a newspaper 
I think: this feellng cam~ remeinber a man who liveQ 
about in my own co~y when In the Flnnlsb sectlon 0 f 
tbe youngsters' woulil terror- New York when I worked on 
ize the whOle city at .W:t1gbt e paper there. He W8$ ar-
with their hock:ey sticks. be rested in Prospect Park In 
Ice skating Is .a major s '. because the 'police thought be 
in"'Flnland. and tbe most popu~ was runnlngfrom something.' .. 
man." 
Pietila explained that all 
war stories. must go through 
censors before they are tjlent 
to the bome papers. 
• 
• 
• 
mo ern 
equipment 
peasant 
atmosph'ere 
dales 
play free 
"I got my first story on 
the criSis to tbe censors." .BILLIARDS 
be said, "~4 somehow the t 
story ended up in Rome,Italy, Campus Shopp ing C.nter 
Instead of Finland.' • ~============:'-"==========~ 
The censors had made a 
mistake in relaying the story, 
and when they finally correc-
ted the error~ the story was 
four days old and tbe war 
w~ almost over. 
Althougb this Is the only 
time Pietila bas been In tbe 
Uwted States except for a 
summer in New York In 1964. 
he is extremely interested in 
A~erican political a(fa1rs. 
.. I will be fiwshed with my 
studies after next summer," 
Pietila said, "but will stay ' 
in - this country to observe 
the" presidential elections in 
November , ' , 
Tbe young Finn predlcts 
that the turwng point for po-
litical campaigns will be next 
summer if there is a 'recur-
r e nce of racial difficulties. 
Pietila also wants to see 
what effects the Vietnam war 
has on Americans because, 
"This is a good time.' with 
the presidential election com-
ing up, to observe tbe re-
actions of the people;' he 
said. 
He has not bad mucb time 
for observing yet because he 
is still trying to get used to 
the country. ' 
Shop With 
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Oct. 21 Performance 
Renowned SWlsS Cello Player 
To Present Concert at SIU· 
When Hen r i Honegger, 
Swiss cellist, appears as a 
guest artist at SIU Oct. 21, 
he WIll perform one of the 
Bach suites for cello (unac-
companied) for which he has 
attained renown. 
In addition to the Suite No. 
1 by Bacb, he will pres~nt 
Brahms' Sonata in E Minor, 
Frank Martin's "Ballade " and 
the Debussy Sonata In 0 Minor. 
The Honegger concert will 
Che Guevara 
Kille.d Sunday 
LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP)-
. A military communique said 
Tuesday It had been confirmed 
that Ernesto C be Guevara was 
killed In battle. Sunda y and his 
military campaign log was 
seized. 
be given at 8:30 p.m: In 
Shryock Auditorium. There 
will be no admission charge 
and the SIU music department 
invites the public to attend. 
ne~a~ne~::iet nh~~ve mO:s~ 
studies at the C onseFvatoire. 
then studied with Julius Klen-
gel In Leipzig and later with 
Alexanlan and Pablo Casals 
at tbe Ecole Normale In Pa-
ris . Still later he studied with 
Emanuel Peuermann. 
He has appeared as soloist 
with orchestras throughout the 
world. For the commemora-
tion of the bicentenary of 
Bach's death, In 1950, he pre-
sented the first 'complete per-
formance In America of the 
Six Suites for Unaccompanied 
Cello. In recent years he has 
made annual visits to the 
United States. 
Foreign Service 
Exams Scneduled 
Petiti Circula.ted at SIU 
S'u;pports R(eiacted Prof~'ssor 
A petition is ",,!itg clrcu- Istratlon, Including the presi- .. My off-campus acti viti~s 
lated among tbe sru faculty dent. ~t6n Byrd, bas voiced are not the propt:r ClJnCl: rn of 
In suppon of Staugbton Lynd approval for } he hiring of my ~mploy~rs • .• 
wbo bas .fIled suit against the Lynd," she\satd. r T h ~ statem~ nt to I h ~ 
IDInols Board of Governors The ,Board's e~lanation Boar d from th~ AAt.;P . ~4!d 
of State Colleges and Uni- said It • ' it does not question " th~ deciSions ',f the Board 
versltles. Dr. Lynd's ability as a scholar strike s a blow at fr,,~dom 
The ~tion, drawn...,by the and as a teacher of history· ' thro~ghout the state ... . • and 
America1\' Association of Uni- but ' . bls public activities... " gives com,for,! to . those who 
verslty Professors Is to fol- go beyond mere dissent." mlstakeniy believe that PQlItc 
low a public state;"ent pre- Lynd was quoted in the New icai onh?doxy Is ~~ ,test of 
sented to the Board recently York Times in July as saylOg, a teacher s fnness. :=~~tm~:~ ~~1':~~v~o ~: F·· 'Wi'll V 
faculty of Cbicago State Col- - raternltle.s ote 
lege. 
Lyna Is a former Yaie bis-
tory ' professor whose appoint-
ment was rejected by tbe 
Board of Gpvernors because 
of a trip he took to North 
Vietnam and the stand he took 
on clvl} disobedience. 
"Signing 'thls statement In 
no way constitutes an endorse -
ment of Staugbton Lynd's ac-
tiVities or views on domestic 
or foreign policy," the pe-
tition says. 
Miss Betty Fladeland, pro-
fessor of history lnSIU'sHls-
tory Department, said pe-
titions are being circulated at 
all state colleges and univer-
sities and nationally. 
Miss Fladeland said tbere 
have been about 50 s igners 
bere but since tbe petition 
bas just started circulating 
there is no way of knowing 
just how many will be ob-
tained. 
" Everyone atChlcagoState 
College, faculty and admln-
Educator to Speak 
Oli Oblong Shidies 
A SIU educator will speak 
at Oblong Oct. 26 about the 
receht survey of the Oblong 
ele mentary consolidated 
school district made by SIU 
School Research Services. 
Jacob O. Bach, profes~or of 
educational administra-
tion and supervision and di-
r ector of Schoo'! Research 
Services, will speak at 7:30 
p.m. before the Parent-
Teachers ASSOCiation unit at 
the Oblong school building. 
~~~nit~~~:t~~mbe~~~~~ltieS on ' 
their respective houses to- campus compete against each 
night for the 1967 Teke Olym- other in tbe bicycle race, 70-
plcs queen. The queen will yard d~sh, 440-yard relay, 
be presented at the OlympiC ballo~;':ce, spoQn and egg 
activities at 1 p.m. Sunday r41ce, bot~e race. tug of war. 
'In McAndrew Stadium. tunnel ball, and special event. 
.Queen candidates are Gail A parade will start from 
Nielson, a junior majoring Greek Row to McAndrew Sta-
In pbyslcaleducanontromOak dium at noon on Sunday. 
Park, sponsored by Delta '.. CI b 51 t 
Zeta sorority; Janet Mercer, "l t ewcomer ~ a es 
a junior majoring In special Anl)ual Picnic Sunday 
education from Carmi, spon-
sored by Sigma Kappa sorori- Tbe University Women's 
ty; Newcomer Club will hold ItS 
Gail Fritz, a senior ma- annuai fall picnic at 1:30 p,m. 
jorlng in 'mercbandlsing from Sunday at Giant City State 
St. David, sponsored by Slg- Park. ,: 
ma Sigma Sigma sorority and Eacb family sbould bring / 
Deloris Palmer. a senior ma- meat, a covered dish to serve , 
joring In special education 10, and fiarware and plates. 
from Carbondale, sponsored Coffee and soft drinks will 
by Alpha Kappa Alpba sororl- be furnisbed.. 
ty. . After the picnic there will 
Tbe Teke Olympics are be a tour of .Glant City Park 
sponsored annually by Tau with SIU professor Robert 
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. Scblpf as guide. 
WiiiiiiiDiiiiIi 
SiX other guerrillas . in-
cluding three Cubans. were 
killed In theflgbtlngwitharmy 
rangers near Hlgueras In the 
soutbeast jungles, the com-
munique sJid. 
Bach recently resigned as 
chairman of the depanmentof 
administration and super-
vision to devote full time to 
School Resean:.h S e r v Ice s, 
Applications for the Foreign e d u cat Ion a I · research and 
Service Officer Examinations teaching. 
must be postmarked no late r ~==~ _______ ., 
ATT·ENIION 
SE'NIORS ... than Oct. 21, according to Shop .. Ith 
Tbe bOdy of the former top 
lieutenant of Cuban Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro was 
taken to the nearby town . of 
Vallegrande, 300 miles south-
east of La Paz, the com-
munique added. 
Depanment of State annoul)ce- DAlLY EGYPTlAN
Ad
_
rtl 
.. ,. 
ments., ;===========~ 
Gen. AUredo Ovando Can-
dia, commander in chief of 
the armed forces , and Ge n. 
David Lafuente, commander of 
tbe army, flew to Vallegrande 
to view tbe body. 
Press repons from the 
scene said Guevara was shot 
near the beart and' in the 
legs with machine-gun fire. 
Examinations for tbe For-
eign Service and the U.S. in-
formation Service will be 
given oiP""tlec. 2 'at the Car-
bondale Post OffIce. Appli-
cation b I an k s and samplel 
question booklets can be se-
cured at the Placement Ser-
vice In Anthony Hall or tbe 
Department of Government 
Offlc e In the General Class-
room Building. 
D. H. Clare , a Foreign Ser-
vice Office r, will speak to 
Sl,'Udents Interested In foreign 
service as a career Friday in 
the Agriculture Building. Ses-
WE WASH ALL FRUITS 
APPLES 
HONEY 
Comb or Extracted 
U1EET ~PPLE IDE 
PUJ'fKlM 
OR"AMENT~~~S 
INDIAN CORN 
Great for Decoration. 
1 free pumpkin for each 
$4.00 purchase. 
WE SHIP GIFT PACKAGES 
The battle broke out about slons will be held at 1O·".m. 
four mile!> north. of Hlgueras In Room 224; at 11 a.m. In' 
Sunday afternoon. Itraged.for Room 214; and at "2 ""d 3 
five Iiours .;n the !u~les. p·~tu:::'~::':~~~ss the wrlt- MeGU.ES 
Guevara led the guerrilis ten examination· on Dec. 2 will 
Graduation 
( Now Being Taken 
For Obelisk 
A.Q R·Z 
and all VTI graduate8 
euniisl Studio Rolando 
213 Vi.Main. 717 S. illinois 
forces In the Sierra Maestra also be eligible to apply for "UI1' 
mountains of eastern Cuba In the summer internship pro- • 
tbe Castio uprising tbat led gram In the State Depa,ttment. F-.-M-. No ApPol-nlment, -'~WJo.~.,., .. ry to tbe ovenbrow of President In 1966 over 20 SIU students ....... ... • ' 
~f~~9~IO ~:is~ :n. ·.J.an~~ . . ~w.~:.!~n~~:Is:' serv~~.eE~~ .. ~:_Oft,~±r.~~.~.M;::~I~~:'~~5ou~. *.!;:;: •. ~:~.I.f.:~~.~~. , ,,~.:~~.';::::~;<~~,,:L.-··--" -' -· ._."' .. _ ... "'._. __ ' .. '..  _._ ..__ ._._  ..r..;;;;;;;... ___ ....;. ......... 
• Meat Items Sold a s Adverti lied. Standard 
. Anaconda Foil . blue, or green label Karo Syrup 3b~l~ 49(: 
Georgian . 69 Bathroom lissue ' 1~~~1 .(: 
200 c •. 6/$ 1 box •• Soft °Facial Tissue 
Anti-Freeze 
·.fPrestone .. ,$1 49 
. Alka Seltzer ' 2b~t· 3 9 (: 
We Re se~~e th e Righ' '0 L imi t Quont it ies, 
Ib.10c 
STORE HOURS 
Monday 12:OQ - 9.00 ' .M. 
T u. ' day 12-;00 - 9,00 , .M. 
We dnesday 12:00 ~ 9:00 ' .M. r 
Th~"d .. y 12,00 . 9,00 P.M. 
F6 day 12,00 - 9 .30' P.M. 
Heavy Duty . .... 
Anaconda Foil 
Banquet Frozen 
Pot ·Pies 
8;~eZ . 15'(: 
Del Monte 
. Pineapple Grapefruit· 4 ~;:-$1 . . 
Drink 
I 
Del.Monte .' • t 
. . Frull CocktaH 4~:~n~3 89(: . 
Autocrat Ice Cream '· ~.:~14 9 (: 
Freskii 
Pec~ns 60L67(\ .. 
Soturday . 9:00 - 9:00 P.M . 
.. ' Sund '!y . • i 0 :00 .. 6".o()O ,'.M 
. . . . .,.,.,.., . " ' ~ ~"" ;~~>4iJTf.i~..r.2:~~~~-:1~~~~~~~~~Ji'-~ 
- _. .. '. ... . '-" 
, DAIL ~ ~P'T~"'" 
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Poll Has . GOP Pros Favoring N;x~,~. 
NEW YORK (AP)-- A ma-
· jority of Republican leaders 
panicipating in an Associated 
Press poll favor Ricbard M. 
Nixon for the presidential 
nomination in 1968, but they 
named as the "stongest tick-
et" the combination' of Govs. 
Nelson A. Rockefeller of New 
York and Ronald Reagan of 
California. Reagan ran far 
abead of all other potential 
vic e presidential nominees 
· Cited in the survey. 
in stating the reasons for 
favoring t If\> Rockefeller-
Reagan team, these were two 
typical comments from ' GOP 
cblefs wbo asked not to be 
identified: 
"Tbe South has 330 con-
vention votes and I think is 
geared to go for a compro-
mise that this ticket would 
offer." 
" This would offer tbe vo-
ters what tbey want; it would 
hold the pany together." 
Tbe poll was nationwide. 
Associated Press correspon-
dents submitted a three-pan 
questionnaire to Republican 
state cba1rmen and members 
of the GOP 'NatiOnal Commit-
tee in . all 50 stateS. About 
baH answered the questions. 
The results were: . 
1. . Wbom do you favor 
for .the 1968 Republican pres-
idential nomination? 
Nixon--46 per cent 
Gov. George Romney of 
Micbigan--26 
Rockefeller--14 
Reagan--7 
Otbers- 7 
2. Whicb Republican bas 
tbe best chance of defeating 
President Jobnson? 
Nixon--41 per cent 
Rockefeller--25 
Romney--23 
Reagan--II 
3. What combination of can-
didates for president and vict: 
president wro ytd offer the 
strongest ticke't? r 
Rockefeller - R eagan--40 
per cent 
Nixon-Reagan--25 
Nixon-Sen. CMrles Per-
cy f>f lllinois- -li 
< ~lIIIleY-Reagan--ll 
Others--13 
A recent public (J.J) in j(Jn pt.lll 
also showed this combinatir.ln 
topping all other pole ntial GuF! 
tickets. . 
Commenting on tha l surveY, 
Rockefeller reiterated thal. 
HI am not a candidate and' I'm 
not going to be. There is ' no 
chance of m y being a can-
didate at any time: 
Rea ga n said through a 
spokesman Tuesday that he . 
was not interested in tbe vice 
·Russia Announces Record 
Defense Budget I,-,crease 
Much of Nixon's strength, 
the survey indicated, is cen-
tered in the South. He also 
'tan well in the Midwest and-
Far Western swe!' . 
Tbe advantages of a Ro~­
efeller-Reagan ticket, some 
replies said, would be in geo-
graphical balance, teaming the 
heads of the two biggest 
and combining Republicans 
whose philosophies are gen-
erally considered moderate 
and conservative, respective-
ly. 
May tag 
Coin 
Laundiy .& lX)' Cleaning 
Washing 20e 
8 lb. Dry Cleaning SI .50 
MOSCOW (AP)--The Soviet 
Union announced Tuesday one 
of the biggest increases in 
defense spending in its his-
tory to bolster Nonh Viet-
nam and to aid Arab nations. 
Finance Minister Vasily F. 
Garbuzov told l' arllament a 
15 P.er cent Increase was nec-
essary because uintemation-
al tension dem ands increased 
attention to our defenses. t. 
Then he noted that the So-
viet Union firmly suppons 
"the Vietnamese people in 
tbeir struggle against · the 
criminal aggression of Amer-
ican imperialism" and Hthe 
just "-strugj!le of the people of 
Arab countries against ag-
gressive actions of Israel, 
against its imperialist pa-
trons." 
The defense increase, lar-
gest announced since the Ber-
lin crisis of 1961. will bring 
publicly disclosed de f e n s e 
spending to $18.6 billion, i3.5 
per cent of the 1968 budget. 
Missile Assembly . Site 
Bombed First Time j 
SAIGON(AP) - B.o m b- set 
fires were r~ported raging 
Tuesday at a military com-
pound where Soviet missiles 
and helicopters shipped into 
Haiphong had long been un-
crated and assembled With-
OUt interference from the 
American air offensive, 
Tbe U.S. Command an-
nounced the first strikes of the 
war against tbe compound, an 
array of 70 barracks and otber 
buildings ~ Situated between 
Haipbong and the MIG base 
of Cat Bi, four miles south-
· east of the port. 
Navy A6intruder jets ~taged 
tbe first attack before dawn 
Monday. They followed up 
with another raid before dawn 
Tuesday, blasting at both the 
compound and the MIG base, 
which bad been hit for the 
first time Sunday. Pilots 
said tbe flames could be seen 
20 miles away. 
Tbe cod.pound may bave 
housed Soviet technicians as 
well as North Vietnamese 
military men. Tbe Soviet 
. Union, in its ·arms shipmentS 
abroad. ordinarily ass i g n S 
specialists to advise~ tbe r e-
cipients on their assembly and 
use. . 
AutoStrike 
End May 
Come Soon 
DETROIT (AP)--The Ford 
Motor Co. and the United Auto 
Workers Union Tuesday night 
declared a 24-hour new s 
blackout 0 nth e i r contract 
talks, a move !')at usually 
heralds a break iii deadlocked 
bargalning. 
in a brief statement given 
to newsmen, the two sides said 
they have agreed to keep si-
lent about negotiations uin 
tbe hope that this might fa-
cilitate serio~ and meaning-
ful collective nargalning." 
About half of actual Soviet 
military spending is believed 
by Western analysts to be 
hidden under other budgetary 
headings. The, published de-
fense budget is primarily a 
reflection of political trends, 
these analysts say. 
The United States spent $67 
billion for defense this fiscal 
year and President Johnson 
has asked for $72.3 billion 
for 1967-68. 
Western 'obser/ers sug:' 
gested the Soviet increase for 
1968 migbt be primarily in-
tended to emphasize Soviet 
suppon for Nonb Vietnam 
and for Arab losers in the 
Middle .!last war last June . 
in the past, Soviet . foreign 
military aid was not men-
tioned in budget repons and 
was believed hidden in the 
budget. Now, the observers 
suggested, it might be com-
Ing into the public figures for 
political reasons. 
Garbuzov said the Soviet 
Union will also increase its 
defense capacity. 
to the 
WHAT ~S ITS\SI~NIFICANCE. ·. 
~ Beverly BuiCk, \....-~ Francine Factor, ." Dept. 01 Anlhropology • Dept. 01.11101"" .... Archetypical . Of tremendous historical significance. 
The ritual of the Midnight pudding Snack Is Had $hake·A Pudd'n been discovered in the , 
well established in primitive societies. Since 18th Century, the French Revolution would 
Shake-A Pudd'n does not require refrigeration, probably never have taken place when it did. 
it lends itself to use in dormitories (surely one Marie Antoinette's famous remark, " let 'em eat 
of the most primitive societies). thereby cake," would no have been transformed 
fulfilling this baSiC,·instinctual human drive to "let 'em eat thereby 
at the precise moment it arises. the masses 
~ H.rry Holesome, -Dept. of Health Educ:; ion The American Dream come true. 
Shake·A Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition, 
bracing el(erci se and, above aU, Good Clean Fun. 
An essential part of tne Physical Fitness Prpgram. 
in a cup, an 
i formation, seen on a 
deeper as Mother. One shakes the cup, in a 
desperate but futile attempt to shake off the 
inhibiting Superego and free the primitive Id. 
II Michael Medi., Dept. of Sociology A true product of the Electric Age. 
Shake·A Pudd'n has transformed a fragmented , 
time-consuming, mechanical task into 
an almost instanlaneo~otallY involving 
experience. Definitely " I," AlthOugh 
equally good at room te perature. 
r--__ 
Shake--A ..... lGn·..,._.. 
the new inst.nt 
detsert mil: from Royal. 
Just put water and pcl\\der in the .:up. :;nap 
t!;le lid. s hake fOf 30 5el:onds and Io?t it set. 
In ChOcolate. Vanilla. Bl.JtI~;s.:~~:;h N Ban')"a 
Each package ,':"omplete.\\i t!' Ic.:r f': ! d.1in~s . 
spoons. lids. :lnd thr.,..\ .'\\'3~' $"3"'(>r$. 
/' 
Learnittg the Creative Process 
Nicholas Vergette, associ-
ate professor in art, dem-
onstrates pottery technlque to 
several art students at tbe 
Allyn BuUdlng. With pertodic 
s uggestions and crttques from 
the instructors, tbe students 
carry their work from the 
initial stages through final 
production. 
,·_ ,',v',,'. .. ... : .. .. 
J'!). :0' t!J . ~:. ' ·i-::·-,:·.· .. iJ T·!: ~." " " """;"' " . . , ... . ~ . :Ir· e- r •••• . . .. .. . Co 
/ 
Bi.-ch Bayb, Senal()r -fro in Indiana 
To :Address Educators' Meeting 
Constitution'al Amendments he 
wrote and guided to passage an 
amendment, dealing with 
presidential !IribJu.ty and. f!ll-
ing vacaDCles>in die .6fflce of 
vice pres!.dent. It was rati-
fied by the required 38 states 
Peb • . 10 .and became the 25th 
Am'endment of the Consti-
Birch Bayh, U.s. senator 
from indiana, w!lI deliver the 
principal address at the annual 
meeting of tbe Southern Divi-
sion, Illinois Education Asso-
Ciation, in the Arena at SID 
Oct. 27. 
. Senator Bayh w!lI speak at 
the morning session which 
starts at 9 a.m. following wel-
coming remarks by Dean 
Elmer J. Clark oftbe SID Col-
lege of Education, president of 
the lEA Soilthern Division. 
As a member of the Senate 
judiciary Committee, Bayh 
has become noted as a spokes-
man for measures dealing with 
crime, juvenile 'delinquency, 
civil rights and pruilence in 
foreign spending. As chairman 
of the Senate Subcommittee on 
tution.- • ' 
Tlieine- 'Of the" session fol-
lowing Sen~ Bayh's speech will 
be .·"Current Practices and 
InnovatlOns lD'Teac1>ing," with 
tbe - folloWIng ' .participants: 
illinois Ed'Jcalti0I't\,s,90ClatiOn; 
Donald M. 
State University; 
Alexander 
dent of schools; 
Anna ::.Jonesboro 
High School; andJ. R. VerdUin, 
Jr.. coordinator of tE::ache:r 
education program s at SIC. 
The afternoon will "" de-
voted to section meetings 
cliaire<! by specialists in thejr 
areas froni SIU and the public 
of southern Illinois. 
'SENATOR,BIRCH BAYH. 
SIU,Art Professor 
Re,cording fHappe~ing' 
Gov. Otto Kerner Signs Bill 
Limiting Alibis as Defense 
D...ays Left 
,To B\'y .Your 
-'68 GIl .... 
An art d~partment faculty 
member. camera in hand, is 
in Pasadena, Calif., this week 
to watch and record a "Hap-
pening." 
Bruce Breland, associate 
professor of art, is the cam-
eraman and .Allah Kaprow, 
BRUCE BRELAND 
former SIU faculty member 
who created the "happening" 
as a form of art e)Cpress'ion, 
is the director. Br<:,land said 
he would follow the largely 
spontaneous "happening" as 
it ran a three-day course in 
and around Los Angeles, and 
from his film record of the 
events, would edit an exper-
imental art film for use in 
classroom instruction. The 
"happening." he said. is a 
form of IX>P art. 
Kaprow. as originator and 
leading interpretor of the me-
dium,was invited by the Pas-
adena Art Museum to stage 
a "happening" [here, Kaprow 
is a professor of art at the 
State University of New York 
at Stony Brook. 
Breland said Kaprow wrote 
hlm the title of the Pasadena 
"happening" would be "Ice, U 
symbolizing tbe "melting of 
the cold war," and it would 
continue Uuntil the supply of 
ice runs out.'o Breland said 
he had no other details. 
7 Persons to Attend-~ 
Re~bili.tation Meetings 
Seven staff membem of the ing of the illinois Rehab!I!ta-
SID Rehabilitation lnstirute tion Association. 
w!lI attend professional meet- Ralph R. RohllriiWil'f travel 
ings in various parts of the to Boston for a national meet-
country during .October. ing Oct. 18-21 of a joint lial-
On October 15-17 Jerold D. son committee of state re-
Bozanh and Kermit L. Keim hab!I!taticm-airectors and uni-
will be tit Chicago for a meet- versity representatives en-
Foreign Qairymen 
Will Visit SIU 
gaged in rehabilitation. 
On Oct. 25 Robert L. Camp-
bell w!lI attend a Conditioned 
Reinforcement" Conference in 
Chicago whlch will hring to-
gether researchers in the 
behavioral sciences from 
throughout the United States 
Sometimes an alibi is a · 
good defense, but no longer 
can one be submitted as a 
surprise move in criminal 
cases in illinois~ 
Gov. Otto Kerner signed a 
bill whicb eliminates defen-
dants from using tbem as a 
tactic during the trial without 
notifying a requesting prose-
cutor 10 days in advance. 
Aft~r l>eing notified of the 
alibi the accused person plans 
to offer in bis own defense, 
tbe prosecutors may conduct 
fnvestigation to determine the 
validity of [he alibi. 
The prosecutor can then 
either ' drop the charges 'if he 
finds support for the story 
or if be finds reason to doubt 
it he ~can develop testimony 
ITFA to Cite 
Morris for 
Active Service 
John Andersen, cbairman of 
the SID department of fores-
try, w!lI present an ITPA 
award to SID President Delyte 
W. MOrris at the group's Oct. 
24-25 meeting near the Beal 
Woods Conservation Area in 
Wabash County. 
Morris w!lI he cited for 
"Outstanding Service to 
Forest Conservation in illi-
nois." He has taken .. an ac-
t ive interest in preservingtbe 
expansive Beal Woods area of 
near:-vit:"gin forest, which now 
is controlled hy the state. 
MOrris has also promoted 
cooperation between the U.S. 
Porest Service and SID forest 
researchers in improving 
tim her resources and in find-
ing new and better . uses for 
forest products in southern 
illinois. 
A four-mandalryteamfrom 
England and Denmark w!lI vis-
It the SID animal industries 
department Oct. 13 and 14 
while on a natIonwide 'lour of 
agriculture_ colleges and 
dairy farms in the United 
States. 
and Canada. 
I.Uchard M. Sanders and Ed- 1;==--===~~;:::;iiI!!!!E:';I 
)Nard S. Sulzer wiIl he in Q-- _". Ji 1ae d 
The men w!lI meet with 
Howard OI.80n, SID associate . 
professor of animal indus-
tries, to discuss develapinent 
and commercial application 
of complete feeds for milk 
production, Olson directs SID 
research in thls field. 
Tbe U.S. Peed Grains 
Counctl of Washington, D.C., 
Is sponsoring die tnur. 
'~prin~eld Oct. 26 for a Great -:r ",,-I rupee 
, f.-alces section meeting of the SETTLEMOIR'S 
American Association on Men-
tal Deficiency. Both w!lIpre- ... 
sent papers at the session. 
Director of the SID Re-
hab!litation, instirute, Guy A. 
R,enzaglla, w!lI present a SHOE REPAIR paper, "Behavioral DisablUty , 
Remediation," on Oct., 26 at * Instllute fOr Human Devel-
opment at Northern Arizona 
~"erstty ,in Plagst~. 
all "",ri f{IUUOnteed 
..... m.. tlleV.rsityTheatre 
to refute [he al!hi before the 
trial. 
The defendant · may not in-
troduce evidence which is in-
consistent with the alibi given 
to the prosecution without 
showing that the witnesses 
called were unknown pre-
viously or tbere i,s other good 
and sufficient cause for new 
evidence. 
StU Yearbook 
'On Sale Now 
at R'oo","H" University 
Center between 
"Ah, 'to be young again ! 
.""j; yo fly Ozark at I!J oft:!" 
-
fly Ozark Youth Fare and save 331l',... confirmed . 
reservations. If you're under 22. write or call Oun. 
for a $10 Youth to. Card application. 
(Tfavel underl plan not applicable during major h.oIidaY periods) 
-go;getters go 
/ 
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.~.'. Two Widely/ KnoY(~ Specialists 
·Join S'U's Education Facu·lty. 
Two widely known special- the department of education-
ists in education' are on cam- al administration and super-
pus this fall 'as visiting pro- vision, bas been named aet-
fessors in the ColJege ofEdu- ing chairman of [he depart-
cation. mente f~n, back from six 
In anotber change of as-
s ignment', Jack Graham is the 
new coordinator 0 f college 
s rudent personnel _ programs 
and services 11) the aepart-
",ent of higber education, 
wbere he will advise srudents, 
supervise Internships and a ' 
work-srudy program, and do 
classroom work. Graham, 
former dean of students, most 
recently was special assistant 
in the office of Vice President 
. . 
Arthur Harris, most re- months 'S'ervioe with the SJU 
cently associate commtssion- educa~ional program in South 
er for e lementary and second- Viet Nam, succeeds Jacob O. 
ary e ducation in the U.S. Of- Bach, who last spring submlt-
fiee of Education , Washington, ted his resignation as chair-
Is an expert on the role of man to devote his time to 
. the federal government in edu- the directorship of School Re-
cation and will he at SIU search Services and cJass-
through January, 1968. room work in the department. 
Jame" G. Umstattd, who has _ .;;.;;;.;;;;,;,.;.;;:;;;:.:::.:~~;;;;::;;..;.:.;~;:.:,;,;;;;:.:..-
been a professor of second-
ary education at the Univer - . 
slty of Texas s ince 1938 and 
was chairman of the de part-
m~nt of curriculum and in-
struction 1939~59, will he In 
the SIU Department of Second-
ary Education through the fall 
quarter. 
Harris. curre ntly serving 
as consultant on call to the 
Office of Education, has been 
Shllflk . , Buff lt1.9 ~veninC Ne w . with this agency in various 
WSIU-TV Asking f,or Help 
In Finding Missing Film 
capacities s ince 1946. Born 
in Carthage. II!., he taught in 
Lincoln, Ill. high s chool in 
hi!? e arly years of teaching. 
He earned the Ph.D. degree 
from Yale University. 
WSH,J- TV is asking for help 
in the search of a missing 
package of film. 
The film has heen termed 
Hir-replaceable research foot-
age." 
I Tbe fUm was in a pack-
age 14 in\::be~ long, 14 inches 
wide and five inches deep. It 
was delivered to the Carbon-
dale campus the· first week of 
June and has disappeared 
without a trace. This package 
contained six-.1200 foot rolls 
of black and white film. 
The address on the package 
would he to FUm Production 
or perhaps WSIU-TV. The 
shipper would he Motion Pic-
ture Laboratories of Mem-
phiS, Tenn. 
WSIU- TV ha s asked that 
everyone take the time to io-
Lindegren Invited 
To GenetiCJJ Confab 
Carl C. Undegren, profes -
sor emeritus of microbiology 
at SIU, has been ' invited..., to 
address [tie 12th International 
Congress of Genetics in Tok -
yo in tbe summer of 1968. 
Lindegren will discuss 
yeast hybridization at a sym-
posium on application of mi-
crobial genetics In Industry, 
In whjcb a second scientist 
from \the U.S. and one each 
from Italy, U.S.S. R. and Ja-
pan ... iII also participate. The 
congress will he held at the 
Instlrute of Applied Microbi-
ology, Unive rsity of Tokyo, 
• Aug. 19-28. 
Spiritecl Houses 
In Thailand it is considered 
[hat every plot of ground has 
a spirit. When one builds a 
bouse . one must give the spirit 
a bouse to live in. out of 
doors, in the east cotner. 
Driving the spJr.ir • .., would 
m1sfomllle. 
vestlgate any packages that At SIU, he said, . he will 
might answer this description. work with the Educanonal Re-
If found can Howard Cotton search Bureau and will he 
at 3-2365 or George Waring available for consultation with 
a t 3-2329 ' graduate s tudents interested 
• in his field. 
Fulbright G~ant 
Dead.line O~t. 20 
Chairman Clarence Sam-
ford of the Department of 
Secondary Education said Um-
s tattd will assist with an in-
SIU s rudents wishing to ·ter·I]JII s tudy and evaluation of 
apply for U.S. Government .the de partment and will he 
grants in the Fulbright Over- available as a resource person 
se as Study Program must do to the secondary education 
so by Friday. Oct. 20. s taff and others interested in 
Application forms and in- secondary education. 
formation for s tudents cur-
rently enrolled at Southern Umstattd, born ' in PariS, 
may be obtained from William Mo., is author of five books 
in problems of higher edu-
E gge, assistant to Wilbur cation and four in secondary 
~~i~l:o~il~e: °to~r:t~~n~~. r~: education. He bas his Ph.D. 
thony Hall through Friday. af- ~~~~ta~he Unive rsity of Min -
ter which it will be moved to With the start of the fall 
~~\l~ge Square, 508 South quarter, Arthur Lean, former 
Office hours are Tuesday, ~~~~a~~nth:nJI~h~:~~ ~~ 
We dnesda y and Friday mor-
ning and Friday afte rnoon. 
The grants, which are for 
graduate s tudy or r esearch, or 
for s tudy and professional 
training In the creative arts 
abroad. are available under 
the Fulbright-Hays Act as part 
of the e ducatJ9nal and cultural 
exchange prbgram of the U.S. 
Dept. of State. 
Two types of grants are 
available : U.S . Government 
Full Grants and U.S. Govern-
me nt Trave l Grants. 
k full award will provide a 
guarante~ with tuition. main-
tenance for one academic year 
in one cmmtry. round-trip 
transportation. health and ac-
cideTtrlnsurance and an acci-
de ntal allowance. 
A candidate who wis hes to 
apply for an award must be a 
U.S. Citizen at the time of ap-
plication, ·have a bacbelor's 
degree or its equlval<;nt by the. 
heglnning da.te of tOO grant, and 
in most cases; be proficient In 
tbe IaDplage of the host" coun-
Concerts Slated 
For Homecoming 
A Homecoming concert is 
scheduled at Shryock Auditor-
ium Saturday, Oct. 28 · at 8 
p.m. fearuring the Southern 
illinOis Symphony. Herbert 
Levinson will conduct. 
The following day at 4 p.m. 
in Shryock Auditorium there 
will be a Faculty Recital fea-
turing the Altgeld Woodwind 
TU NED DOWN? 
AU TO 8 5URM,( E 
~.":.~"";., ... -, . 
.f .*,,"'j' , 
- ..... ~-- -.,- ~ 
See Us For "Full Coveroge" 
What some· people 
won't do for a Moo Burger )J 
) 
--=-~~-~~~ -
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, Jack Baird 
SID 
~UI,UI'~.W4Ur to Receive 'r 
People to People Award 
Tbe :dean of tbe Division 
of International Seriices at 
SIU will be honored for his 
contributions to international 
education. 
Oliver Caldwell is scbed-
uled to attend Imernational 
Family Day activities Oct. 
22 at Berkeley, Calif .. where 
. he will receive the special 
a ward of the People to Pe-
0ple Program. Former Pres-
Ident Dwight D. Eisenhower 
is a .recent recipient of the 
award. . 
Dean Caldwell in 1957, while 
assistant commissioner of e d-
Institutions Send 
Training Program 
Repres~ntatives 
Representatives from cor-
rectional institutions from 1.9 
states are attending an eight-
week Staff Tr$1lng Officers 
Institute at SIU's Center for 
the Study of Crime, Delin-
quency and Correction. 
The Institute is conducted In 
cooperation with the Office of 
Law Enforcement Assistance. 
U.S. Department of Justice. It 
will continue through Nov. 22. 
PEARL BUCK The goal of the Institute, ac-
cording to Roben J. Brooks, 
project director, is to help 
states develop increasingly 
effective tools and programs 
for their correctional sys-
tems. , 
Convo Series to F e,arure 
No.ble Winner Hearl Buck 
Pearl S. Buck, the first 
American woman to receive 
the Nobel Prize forlirerarure, 
will speak at 10 a.m. and 1 
p.m. Thursday in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Mrs. Buck's talk will be 
given as part of tbe University 
Convocations Series. 
Born in West Virginia to 
missionary parents who had 
been 12 y~a(s in the interior 
of China, Mrs. Buck spent 
most of ber childhood In Chln-
kiang, China. Most of her 
novels and articles reflect her 
interest in China. 
Her first .novel. "East 
Wind, West Wind," was first 
published in Asia Magazine 
under the title, "A Chinese 
Wo~an Speaks." 
children of mixed- Asian-
American parentage. She 
wrote a book about one of these 
children, entitled "Welcome 
Child." 
The Pearl S. Buck Foun-
dation was set up in January, 
1964, as an agency devoted 
to the health, education and 
welfare of the children born in 
Asia of American fathers and 
Asian mothers, and who must 
remain in the lands of their 
birth. 
"For Spacious Skies."Mrs. 
Buck's 70th book, appeared In 
the summer of 1966. It was 
written in collaboration with 
Theodore F. Harris. president 
and executive director of the 
Pearl S: Buck Foundation. 
Home Ec Faculty 
To Attend Confab 
It seeks to provide staff 
trat'nlng officers witb up-to-
date Information on human be-
havior, learning and instruc-
tion, preparation of teaching 
materials. and management of 
training resources. he said. 
This Inform ation is Intended 
for use hy correctional offi-
cers-In the design oftest traln-
Ing materials lUlder profes-
sional supervision for use In 
their respective Institutions, 
Brooks said. 
Mrs. Koenecke to T~lk 
At Kentucky Meeting 
Mrs. Buck's most dis-
tlnguisbed work is "The Good 
Earth," which won the Pulit-
zer Prize In 1931. The novel 
was on thd A'merican best sell-
er list for 21 months, and was 
translated into more than 30 
languages. It was tbe basis 
of a play by Owen and Donald 
Davis from which the motion 
picture was made. 
Mrs. Alice Koenecke. pre-
ceptor on the Staff of SIU's 
Department of Food and Nu-
trition, was a guest speaker 
at the district meeting of the 
Kentucky Education Associa-
tion Friday at Murray, Ky. 
Mrs. Koenecke addressed the 
home e co no m i cs section 
luncheon. discussing uIm_ 
pr~vlng the Image tlf Home 
Economics through Graduate 
Study." Represent¥ives of the SIU , __________ ...... 
Food and Nutrition department 
will attend two state confer-
ences this month, according 
to Frari1n<bnlshl, department 
chairman. She' received the Nobel 
Prize for literature at Stock-
holm, Sweden, in 1938. Sbe 
did not receive the award for 
one book, but for the body of 
her work. 
In 1949, Mrs. Buck founded 
Welcome House, Inc., an adop-
tion agency, which finds per-
manent homes and patents for 
It's AboutTime . 
715A So. University 
9·1863 7·8959 " , 
irene Payne and Doris Os-
born will represent SIU at tbe 
faU meeting of the IIllnois 
Nutrition Commit tee in 
Bloomington, Friday. Hen-
rierra Becker will attend tbe 
convention of the Illinois Die-
teric Association in Chicago 
Oct. 19-21. 
_.' eJf!II+ ~ ' 
~ flo __ 
, .hoppe 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
PRONE 549- 3560 
YOu"6HGirStyliat 
Ph. 7·4525 
Camp .. Beauty So'on 
Ph. 7-8717 
B eouty Lounge 
Ph. 9·2411 
ucation in the U.S. Office of 
Education, helped form the 
People to People Program, 
volunteer teffort on the part 
of citizens rto~dvance the 
cause of in'tef"natio~ friend-
She knows of the extra 
personal care {'Mart· 
inizing" gives her 
clothes. Fo.r instance, 
they sew minor repairs 
free and inspect each 
garment four times. 
There are other s~ial 
services too . Why don't 
you bring 
and see. 
Swe~ters 
Skirt 5 Plain) 
Sportcoats 
(or any co.ination) 
~Shirts 
3 
One ' HOUR 
,7DII'T!l.lllnG.~ 
THE MOST ,. DRY CLEAw,we 
Univ.rsity 5quar. , 
" Corn ... 'of S. Illinois" Fr ••• an: 549.1233 
"Murdal. Shopping C.nt.r, 457-8244 
In Herrin 
,~ : ~ark. 9~2-3 
PO,g. 13 
-
/ 
! 
~IJ • . 'H7 
Houelon PIUD~ee 10 10. :\ . 
S~uthe.rn California Retains NQ. 1 Grid Ra.ting 
Associated Press 
Southern California. crush-
ing Scanford 3O-0foricsfourtb 
straight victory, tightened its 
grip on tbe No. I position 
in The Associated Press fOOl:-
-,ball poll MOndi.y but tbe rest 
of tbe rankings undenreru a 
lively shakeup as a result 
of weekend upsets. 
Houston, beaten by North 
Carolina State 16-6. plumml'J-
ed 'fro", second to lolh wblIe 
Texas Tech, a 7 -3 victim of 
Mi8si~ippl State. fell from 
the Top Ten list altogether. 
Surprising North Carolina 
State, with four straight tti-
umpbs, became the newest 
member of the select grouP. 
gaining ninth wtcli four votes 
for first place. 
The Southern Cal Trojans. 
wbo meet fifth-ranked Notte 
Dame at South Bend Saturday 
in the game oftheweet.domi-
nated tbe ranklngs by grabbing 
36 of the SO first place votes 
and being picked no lower 
than fourth by any of the 
selectors. They collected 462 
poiDlS. 
Tbe ranking are made on a 
vote of a selected sports-
writer and broadcaster panel. 
Poincs are awarded on the 
basis 'of 10 for a first place 
vote, nine for second and on 
down the line. , 
Only CWo other teams be-
side s Southern California 
rated a No. I ballot. Purdue, Colorado jumped cwo places 
uPset winner over Notte Dame after beating Iowa State 34-0. 
a week ago 'and 25-16 con- Alabama , went from ninth to 
queror of Northwestern last seventh On a 21-7 victory 
Sarurday. got 10. North Caro- over ' Mll!s.\asippi. seen by a 
Una Scate the remaining four. natiooall-tlilevWon audience. 
Purdue moved from fourth Nebrash. a 16-14 winner over 
to the ~r-up spot bebind Kansas State. was down apeg. 
Soutbern California with 385 Most of the ranking teams 
points. Tben came Georgia. have tough te~ts this week. 
21-0 victor over South Caro- purdue is at Obio scate. 
lina. m 0 vi n g from fifth to Georgis plays Mississippi at 
tbird; UCLA. No.4, drop- Jackson. UCLA takes on' Cal-
ping a notch after a 17-15 Ifornia. Colorado faces Mis-
s'queaker with Penn Scate. and souri. Alabama is at van-
Notre Dame. No.5, bounding ' derhilt, Nebraska is at 
back with a 56-6 rout of Iowa. sas and N.C. State 
Completing the Top Ten, in Maryland.~ouston. Sat-
in parentheses and points on a 
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis: 
I.Southern Cal (36) 462 
2.Purdue (10) ' 385 
3.GeorgiB 354 
'4.UCLA 338 
5.Notre Dame 256' , 
6.Colorado 179 
7.Alabama ISO 
8.Nebraska" 120 
9.North CaroUna Scate (4) 114 
10.Houston ' 69 
oI'der, were Colorado, Ala-. urday, tries to come ba~Oct. 
bama. Nebraska. North Caro- 21 against Mississippi scare( 
!ina Scate and Houston. Tbe :op Ten first]te 
Cards, Bosox Note Similarities to '46 Sen,es . 
By John Belpedio 
In tbe late 1946 season, it 
was the Bosron Red Sox who 
stood by waltingtoflndou['tbat 
they were to play tbe St. Louis 
Cardinals in the worid series. 
~be R~ Sox, woo woo the 
American League peooaru:bya 
12-game marsIn over the 1945 
world champions. the Detroit 
Tigers, despite a late se..-
slump. wererbeodds-.makers' 
::::-:s. f~YO~ to win the 
The Cards bad many in-
juries. their pltcbing staff was 
worn out and 'their hioers bad 
slumped noticeably at the end 
pf the regulai" season. 
Despite this. the Cardinals 
managed to win tbe Series in 
seyer( games. They showed a 
resurgence of tbe old Gas 
House Gang spirt[ of the ·30s. 
Tbey were led by freshman 
manager Eddie , Dyer. who IDOIc 
over from Billy Southwonb. 
Tbe Cards made their way 
into the series wkh an 8-4 
third game playoff victory 
over Leo Durocher's OOdgers; 
meanwhile the Sox bad 
clincbed tbe 'American League 
flag 'Weeks before in Cleveland 
on an inside-the- parI< home 
run by Ted Williams for a 1-0 
vlcrory. 
Williams, the Baseball 
Wrlrer's Associatioo's choice 
of most valuable pl,ayer in the 
Amerfcan. League that year. 
batting against Oyer's version 
of the Williams shift. made fa-
mous by Lou Boudreau, man-
aged ro 8I"t Only five hits, all 
singles, and struck ow: five 
times in his 25 appearances at 
tbe plate. 
~.~USIal..;.,:e ~= 
player. who bad led both 
lealP"s wldl a .36:; avera8l". 
also· ..... a ........ time at the 
p1atIe in the.:- series. batting 
. 222. 
11Ie Soot beat Pollet. the Na-
ticia.1 Lea .... ·s earned run 
a~ _r. 3-2 in the 
_r em 1st baseman Rudy 
Yod's IleIllb-iJuIins bomer. 
Tre. Harry Brecbeen bepn 
Ids ~ _-game 
run by sbutting out the Sox on lead into -the eighth inning. 
four bits in the second game Then Glen Russell bit a 
for a 3-0 victory. pinch single and George "Cat-
Dave '"Soo" Ferriss, who fish" Metkovich moved hIm to 
was the winningest pitcber in tbird with a pinch double, 
the majors for the Sox with a bringing on Brecheen once 
25 and 6 record, turned the ca- again with the tying runs on 
bles on the Cards in the third base and nobody out. He fanned 
game. blanking them 4-0. Wally Moses. and nobody 
Tben. after the Cards bad a moved. in fear of Enos 
20-hit assault against six Sox Slaughter's arm. wben Johnny 
pitcbers for-a 12- 3 vicrory in Pesky lined to right. But Dom 
tbe fourth game. the Sox re- DIMaggio tied the score with a 
gained the lead by winning the double. 
fifth game 6-30nJoeDobson's Siaughter's mad. hustling 
four-bit pitching. run to the world championship 
Dyer cboseBrecbee,nforthe came in the Cards' elgbth. Tbe 
slath game and "Tbe Cat" "Country Boy" led off with a 
produced' a seven-bit. 4-1 vic- single apinstBobKlinger. He 
tory in tbe ffmusr" game. -was left on first as Whitey 
Ferriss started the finale Kur6wski and Del Rice were 
for tbe Bosox against Murry ·retired.. 
Dick.son of tbe Re dbirds. The Harry Wal.k.er then hit what 
Cards shelled Ferriss in that looked to be no more than a 
seventh game a nd took a 3-1 . single to left-cente r. But it 
",as starting gun fo~ Slaughter, 
Mets Receive He flew around second and then dashed paS[ tbird [0 beat the 
relay tbrow [0 the plate by 
shortstop Pesky. who 'was so 
surprised to see Slaughter 
heading for home be delayed 
bis throw a spUt instilnt. 
Brecheen. who bad provided 
the clutch reUef of the final 
playoff game with the Dodgers. ' 
was pitching the ninth despite s 
very bigh fever. He gave up 
singles to York and Bobby 
Doerr. Pinky Higgins, bunt-
ing, forced Doerr at second. 
and Roy Partee popped up. 
tben Tom McBride. a pinch-
hitter. forced Higgins at sec-
ond to end it. 
Brecheen allowed just one 
earned run in 20 innings for his 
three-victory performance. 
Walker was the Illading hitter 
for tbe Cards with a .412 aver-
age. )Vbile York led the Sox 
with a .261 series average. 
It was the Red Sox' first 
World Series setback in s ix 
appearances, and their first 
appearance since 1918. The 
Cardinals extended their rec-
ord of never having been 
beaten In a series tbatwentthe 
limit, repeating their seven-
game SUCcesses of 1926. 1931 
and 19~4, Right to Talk 
To Gil Hodges 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-The New 
York Mete sald they have re-
ceived permission from the 
WasilIIIp>n Senators to talk 
with Gil Hodges about manag-
ing tbe Mets but as yet hadn't 
spoken wkh him or made an 
appointment to speak wkh bim. 
NOW I NOWI. 
E;>rl.ier. !;lodges was re-
poned to have been weighing 
an offer to succeed Wes 
Westrum as tbe Mets' mana-
ger, but tbe Mets denied that 
they have talked with him. 
TIie former first baseman. 
who fInlsbed playing his 
career -Jab the Mets. has one 
year to nm OIl his contract 
with the 5eoalDrs. 
WestrUm resigned sbonly 
_ rrthe __ ended. and 
lRidges was mown to be on 
New York's list of candidates. 
Before the Mets could talk with 
him. though. they bad to re-
ceive permission from tbe 
SeoaIors... 
The'Daily Egyptian 
is delivered to t~a1'bondale 
subscribers on the ) 
day of publication!· 
Now you can have the Dai ly Egypt-
ian delivered BY MAIL. the s ame day 
it is published, 10 your Carbondale 
home. (Same day service not avail-
outside Carbondale poslal area .) 
Univ:ersily news, Slud~1 ? ews. and 
informative advertising. five days a 
week for four full -qu' rters-only 
$6 .00. Just complete the ~ below 
and mail with remill ance to · Daily 
Egypt,,,,,. Bldg. T-48. SIU Ques tion? 
Call 453·2354, 
----------
laurie Dolinley 
What could be 
a more ,perfect gift 
than your portrait? 
Phone for on 
appointment todoy 
I 
b Egyplian, ~ail Subsuil)lion Forni 
/ 
PURDUE'S MR. EVERYmlNG-lA>roy Keyes (23) is shown bat-
tling Northwestern IS Dennis Coyne for a pass in the early action 
of SatUrday's game. Keyes, the Back of the Week two weeks ago, 
couldn't bang on to this one, but he did catcn a scoring pitch late 
in. the game to bring the Boilermakers hom behind to their third 
Victory of the season. 
Aliey, CaU . Sweep 
~1in.g,Le~ 
The Alley Cats swept four 
games in last week'-s action 
In the Faculty-Staff Bowling 
League, and. hold a one game 
lead overtbenexttbreeteams, 
Unive rsity Center. ·Zoology. 
and C.S.M.P .. all of whom are 
3-1. 
The · Alley Cats took the 
honors for the week by bowl-
Ing the high series for a team, 
2,824; and high game for a 
team, 991. High individual 
series went to Robert W. 
Stokes of the Alley Cats, 531; 
and high game went to Stokes 
with a 212. 
Saluki 
Curren.cy 
Exchange 
• a.eck~ Cash..! 
• """'.Y Ord.rs 
• Notary Public 
• Tltl. Service 
• Drl.,.". Lie ..... 
• Llcen •• Plate' 
.2 Day Plat •• Service 
Gas, Lights, Water, & 
Telophone Bills 
Call1pul Shopping Center 
AM ' \5 
I~tramural Football Schedule Set 
The schedule of Intramural 
foothall games for today and 
Thursday. Is as follows: 
TODAY 
Imperial Wizards va. Veta 
Club, Field I 
Beta Tau vs. The Henleys, 
Field 2 
' J. W. Reynolds Monument vs. 
lCnewman Knights, Field 3 
Pumplclns vs, E'Clat Soul 
Brothers, Field 5 
Forest Hall 2nd floor vs. Draft 
Dodgers, Field 6 
Cheeks vs. Salukl Saints , 
Field 8 
College Bo}:s vs. Slippery 
Salulds, F~A} 
ThetaXI vs: L.E.A.cC Field 10 
THURSDAY 
Hazard-ps vs. Wright 
Rebels, Field I 
Pierce Sonyas vs. Jokers, . 
Field 2 
Felts , Raide rs VS. Warren 
Warriors, Field 3, 
Felts Irishmen vs. Brown II, 
Field 4 
Abbott Rabbits VS . Brown 
Gods, Field 5 
Ash Street Lodge vs. Forest 
Hall 3rd Floor, Field 6 
Cheeks vs. Lincoln Village, 
Field 8 
Pyramids "B" vs. Saluki 
Nads, Field 9 
Kappa Alpha Psi vs. T'au Kappa . 
Epsllon, Field 10 
To place YOUR ad, use this h.andy OR DrE-R-
- - ' IH5TRUCTI~S FOR CXlMl"LeTtMG 
-. :;~:r~:t~e~~,":;:.Ls ~;~;~:~t pen. 
"In .ectlon .5 : 
One number o r letter per "Pse e 
Do use sepe,ste "Peee (0 punctuation 
Skip sp.c:el between wonS. 
Count .ray part of • line _ 'wi Une . 
·Wo ney eannot be refunded if 8d cancelled . 
-Dally Ecyptlan re.erve. the richt to rej ect any 
.. ···.rtJ.lnc copy. 
I DAILY EGYPTlA'" CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Mail orcS., form with rem I Hance to Daily Egyptian, Bldg. T .48, SlU 
NAME ______________ ~ ____________________________ DATE ______ ~ ____ _ 
ADDRESS PHONE NO. 
Wont..! 
START __ _ 
(da,. ad to .t.rt) 
4 CH~CK ENCLOSED 
FOR --To fiad 'oW" co.t. 
aaultJpl , total D~r o( I1n • • liaI •• co.t p.r Un .. 
•• IDCilcatttd UDd.r ,at •• . Por •• ample. 1f , 0101 tuft 
a n ... Un. ad for (I". da,.., tol'al co.t I. $4 . 25 
('5 •• 5) . Or a two lin. ad for three day. coat. 
$1.30 (65 •• 2) . MloJmum cost (Or f'D ttd I. 70 • . 
D(:Iily Egyptian Classifie·d A-ction 'Ads 
Goll clubs. Brand new, never u.eed. 
Still tn plastic cover. Sell for ball. 
Call 7-4334. BAI575 
New Kenmore 8I.Inlamp, floor-table 
model, 460 watts. Best offer. 
9-4202. 3767 
1962 Studebaker Gramurismo. 
:!c;; ; .. ~~c St!~~~iSSI~:e 
at Runion, Standard Service, 300 N. 
nuoola. 250 black pucb. Windshield, 
mirror. $300. CaU 457_4900. 
Helmet aleo. 3768 
C8160. Excellent abape. Newtlrea, 
brakes, seat. Dave Husted, 3-2525. 
, 3771 
1967 New Moon Magna, 10 x 51. 
Occupied II mo. Excel. coDdition. 
NIce location. Many extras. 9 -1783. 
3776 
Fender Mark V electric bass In 
brand new condition. New strings 
and cbord. See me , John McCann, 
304 E. Grand or l.nqUlre at Parkers 
Music Store. 3777 
Gtrlsl Contract for sale. Wall 
St. Quads. for FalL Call 549-3220. 
3782 
Fall , &ll human hair, dk:.brn. Never 
worn. HaU price. OWIO Apt. 48. 
3783 
UIII!d refrigeratOr $45. CalI7- S740. 
402 weer: Mill, Canteroury Houee. 
3787 
U.s.s. l.IXrepid. 1956 eben, '6 cyl. 
Automatic, radio, looks and IUJUI 
ad. lldy. for grp. 7, $150, 408 
E . Heater. 13. 3788 
Fender pncUion baa and baae amp. 
Good abape. 867-2041 alter five. 
3789 
Honda SO, 2OOOmUea,excelientcon~ 
dltton. $100. Call 549-6781. 3791 
Th. Daily Egyptian r.l.rv.' the right to ... ei.ct any ad.,ertising copy. No refund. on cancell.d ad •. 
'65 Harley - Davidson electogUde 
1200 ce, FUi. king of roal1. Full 
dress. like new. blue. 9-6690. Tony. 
3790 
1960 Pord. Excell. ttres,goodbody. 
$300. Call BW Moore, 457- 8343. 
3792 
Yamaha 80 Sp:ln mbdel. $300. 
Driven only 450 mi. by faculty mem-
her. Mr. Ho rn. day 3-3192. night 
9-2705. 3793 
We buy and sell used furniture. 
Ph. 549-1782. BA1640 
Draperies $100$5. Dress matertal 
3BC/yard. Antique satin 39C/ yud. 
Drapery mate riil 35C/yard. Jo-
Carol Fabric Sbop, 1516 W. Walnut, 
Murphysboro. Phone 687-IBIL 
BAI655 
5" Osc o&eope and VTVM $45. 
Pbone 457-8001 a.fter5p.m. BAl660 
Kalamazoo reverb. 12 amp. Uke 
new. Must sell. $100 or best offer. 
Cal l 457-5124 . BAI661 
1964 Allstate Vespa scooter, excel-
lent condition, with buddy seat, 2 
windshields and other extras. Must 
sell. Call 457-51 24 or see at 614 
E . Park. 160. BAI662 
1961 Ford SUnl1ner con"., V-8. New 
auto. trans. Excellent condo $425. 
Also used t.vo's, very reasonable. 
Pull 20 vol. World Encyc. neve r 
used $30. Please phone 549-2875 
anytime: 3796 
Want to sell contract for Applegate 
apt. QuIet and s uJtable for grad 
student or facult)' . Call 549~18 
alter 5. 3797 
1964 Galaxie bard top, clean. Call 
457-2851. • 3798 
Portable t.v. $30. Grundlg Majesdc 
Rad1o. $85. ono Art 9-3738. 3799 
Mus t sell contract from Steve nson 
Arms. Price greatly reduced. Can 
457-7910. Ask for Joe ChUd. 
3800 
FORRENT 
Utt' .. ,.,ty ,.,.,''''0". ,..,1,. thflt 011 
a1ft,l • .-nJ.,,""'crtto Mud.,,', _.t II.,. 
I" A.~'" Llvf", C ... tv., 0 .i",fIfI 
contrGct 10, .#dell ..... t ... Il/fIfI wi'" 
th. OH·C_f'lI' Ho.,d", OHice 
C'dale a pt .• , I bedroom, refrig.-srove, 
fu rn. , patio. $lIO/ mo. 9-S537 afte.':" 
6 p.m. 3794 
For r e nt. Small house furni shed. 
Approved. 512 Mart St. ~ C·vllle. 
985- 6602. 3801 
vUlage Rentals. Approvedb0U8ingfor 
graduates and undergradua.te upper-
classmen. Excellent locations. Some 
share-apt. Opp:lnunitles. .17 W. 
Main. Ph. 7-4144. BBI665 
TraUer for re nt SOxlO. Couplesonly. 
Phone Murphysboro 687-1571 or687-
1473. Be-1666 
Grads ., couples. Jrs., Srs., approved 
6 room house, good location. C ' vllle. 
I quarter contract. CaU Mgr. alter 
6 p. m. 985-3192. B81667 
FeSClk plsture for horses with sbel-
ter. Nea.r campus. Ph • • 57-2936. 
BBI605 
For rent in Murphysboro. 3 rrn. apt. 
completely furn. New tltc:ben • new 
gas furnace. Call alter S. 684-6951. 
8B1658 
New 2 bedroom all elect. untumiahed 
apt. SCrJft. refrtg. fumiabecl. $ISO/ 
mo. Pbone 7-8S48or7-8009. BBI663 
HELP WANTED 
AS8iUl •• bouaeteeper. 1be Edu~ 
cational Nursery Sc:bool. Must en-
joy children. Piano playing des'ble. 
7-8509. 801670 
Part-time and (ull-time help wanted. 
Logan House No. 684-2191. 3750 
For fast r eswta use tbe DAlLY 
EGYPTIb:t)l ~slf1ed ads:. 453-2354. 
Someone to drl~e C8.rtoMi.ami Fla. by 
Nov. I. Pb. 549-2275. BCI659 
~::~lo=~tsat~l~d~~pu~m~~~ 
time emplo~nt W1{,ti futest grow-
I ~: e=~ie.! ~·s:~~yTr~~':g 
course given. Por interview phone 
549-1083. BC1653 
Up)n graduation don't be left wlth OUt 
a job. See Downstate Personnel 
Service today. Now in 2 locations. 
210-Benlng Sq. C'dale, 549-3366 and 
112 N. Main Edwardsville, Illinois. 
656-4744. SCl668 
College men can earn $2.SO per hr. 
working eveninl8 . • SaUl. Prefer 
arrled men 19-35. Ph. 549-1683 
tween 4 and 6 p.m. Wed ••. Oct., 
I only. BCl669 
Babysitter . for 6 yr. old boy. M, W, 
Th, 3-5. Pick him up at U. scbool 
take him bome. Transp. furn. bact to 
your dorm. Call 9-6496, or 3-2400. 
3766 
Trailer to carry motorblte • . Call 
9-1488. All rpodels considered. 
3779 
SERVICES OFFERED . 
TypIng-IBM Sdectrtc. Call 9-3723. 
Located-comer of Wall and SnJder. 
3784 
Sewing alteraCiooa • mending. rea-
I80nable prices. Call Mrs. Manball 
9-6710 after 6 p.m. 3785 
TypIng. any kind. Pica. electric. 
Fast. Will pickup • del1ver. Ph. 
7-86M. 3795 
Sewing, dress making, . al terations, 
etc. Done in my borne. Ph. 549-
4453. 3802 
Kittens - housebroken. Sweet and 
healthy. 7 wkil. old. 549- 4176 . 
BE 1671 
The ' Educational Nursery School. 
Child. 3-5. Enriched program. 
Creative aCtl~;'For. lang. instructiOn. 
7-8509. -;;:- • BE1672 
I:OST 
A gold 1967 clas8 rtng with blue 
set. Initials are P.G with me · let-
ter C in center o( set. Lost in 
Technology Bulld1ng. If found pbone 
867-3232 at .8 p . m. Reward., $20. 
Welver Starks , Desoto, JlUnoiS. 
' 3775 
Lost a gold baod peari ring in H. Ec. 
worth $12. Will bring reward or $~. 
No questions asked. Carol. Wall St. 
Quads. Bren 321, 9-5238. .3781 
Lost: IOxl4 brown envelC!pe·add!e.s~ 
ed to Dr. T.G. Perry,' Journal of 
~i~;lr?~~: I~~.:a a~:v~~d 
Registered Mall. MlslaJd on route to 
POSt Office at appro:dmately 2 :00 
P.M . , OCt. 5, in Oa&la Snactbar, 
University Center . If found please 
return to Geology (AI. 11 7) or pJ.~ 
~-~,:r,s ::'::d~~J,~19~l4 
ENTERTAINMENf 
Mapcal erunatnmezM: for cl.uba, 
Cburch groupe, and pr1nleorprdU-
tiona. Ph. 549-5122 after ·5 p.m. 
37.63 
PERSONAL 
Where me Delta 
Roaclnmne~IOI 
lng. ~ 
-ote caupt the 
mall Group Hous -
3003 
/ 
P.ago 16 D,AlLY EGYPTIAN OcN6er n. '''7 ' 
Growing Ini~ry, Li'sf A~s 'to Salukis'~iseries 
'The' injury list of Southern fullback and "suffered a dis- extended, and ..iollleone fell slight concussion during the take over at Marlow's defen-
is beginning to read like a locat~ elbow early In the On It. E a s t Carolina gam e, but slve end spot. 
re""at.ing record. ' third quarter~ bas the cast Bill Blancbard will move should be In good 'Shape for Another possibility at the 
Week after week, tbe Into tbe spot vacated byHuds- the DaytOn ·game on Satur- defensive end slot Is fresh-
scratches see min g I Y get peth .wlth Tim Neece, a 225-lb. day. man Rick Plrunan, who bas 
worse. freshman, backing up Blan- On defense, Chip Marlow been Impressive in the first 
Terry Cotham, who can play chard. was knocked unconscious dur- two frosh football games. Plt-
either tight end or offens~ve Another Injury 'on the of- ing the Pirate game, and he · tman may start and will be 
tackle, is lost to the Salukls fenslve line was Incurred by Is listed a doubtful starter a backup man at hoth defen-
for the rest of the year with Jim Mallone, who suffered a against Hoba will slve ends positions. . 
canilege and ligament dam- r--... ------------....l ... --' ... ----------------, 
age to his right knee. Doc-
tors have recommended sur-
gery. 
"T his definitely weakens 
our offensive line," Salukl 
coach Dick Towers said. 
Replacing Cotbam at tight 
end will be John Ference, who 
should lie in better shape tor 
the Dayton game Saturday ,af-
ter a strained knee bothered 
him last week. Gene Pace 
will remain the starting split 
end. 
Tom Massey, whose ankle 
has been bothering him for 
if e w weeks, will be a doubt-
ful player for at least two 
more games. 
The offensive backfield, the 
strongest cog In [he Salukl 
attaCk, will remain the same 
as in the EaS:t Carolina game, 
with Roger Kuba and Charlie 
Pemberton a t the halfback 
slots and Hill Williams at 
fu~ack. _ 
Kuba, who was spiked in 
.the nose during the Lincoln 
game, suffered a mild con-
cussion against the Pirates, 
but will start. 
Tom Wirth, who started the 
first game of the season at 
~B HUDSPETH 
off his arm, and will start 
working bac)c: to shape. He 
Is a doubtful pia Ie In the 
Dayton game, because he still 
cannot straighten his arm. 
Another Injury on the of-
fensive line concerns 215-lb. · 
~:c~~ea~~tH!d:~~!~~ss::~ 
"he is a question mark player 
for the rest of the year." 
UWe moved on offense with 
Hudspeth in there," Towers 
pointed out •• His Injury oc-
curred when he was down 
on tbe ground after a block-
ing aSSignment. His, arm was 
Obscure Pitcher Is 
B<!stort's Hope Today 
bOSTON (AP)--Gary Was-
lewskJ., an obscure commuter 
between Fenway Park and the 
Toronto farm club, was the 
Boston Red Sox's hope to 
square the World Series In 
Wednesday's sixth game as 
the pitching foe of St. Louis' 
Dick Hughes. 
Trailing 3-2 In games, Man-
ager Dick Williams of the des-
perate Red Sox had to gamble 
on a pitcher with a 2-2 rec-
ord against a 16-6 Cardinal 
regular in hopes of extending 
the Series to seven games 
and a third chance for Jim 
Lonborg. 
A vlcto.ry for the favored 
Cardinals, of course, would 
close out the Series and give 
St. Louis Its eighth world 
title without the need of a 
third effon by Boh Gibson. 
Both clubs worked out at 
Fenway P ark Tuesday after 
arriving from St. Louis dur-
ing th~ night. The skies were 
heavy with fog and there were 
forecasts of possible showers 
in the area. 
"We have to win both 
games," said Williams . .. All 
the players know It. We faced 
tb~ same situation in the last 
two days of the season when 
we had to face Minnesota's 
best pltohers. We never bad 
beaten Dean Chance all year 
and our ace (Lonbol'll never 
had beaten the· TwIDa. 
"We think we'U .".. this 
ball game and then _'0 bave 
our ace come bM:k against 
Gibson, another fellow we nev-
er have bearen." 
Waslewsld. just pl!,ced on 
the list of eligibles the day 
before the Series a8 Ii re-
~",!, .. !IIl_ for sore-anned 
ndon, worked 
IRIlings aplDat 
.~'i!dIull&_1q relief of Ga-
third 
-old 
twice this year, managed only 
a 5-6 record In the Inter-
national League ' and has not 
started a game since Sept. 3 
against Syracuse before about 
1,000 people. Tendonitis In 
his right elhow, a sore back 
and a sore arm handicapped 
him after an 18-11 season 
for WUliams at Toronto in 
1966. 
SIU EdwartUville 
Approves Soccer 
The Edwardsville Campus 
of sru has t.aken the first step 
toward intercollegiate athle-
tics as the campus approved 
the formatl09- of a soccer 
team . r 
The coach of the team will 
be Bob Guelker, who has 
coached the St. Louis Billl-
kens to five NCAA champion-
ships in the last eight years. 
Other spons are expected to 
be added, to the Edwardsville 
program in the near future. 
Fa.l!.s May Enter 
Golf Tournament 
.A hole-In-one golf touma-
meal: will be held Thursday, 
Friday tmdMondaYOlltheCar-
bondaIe campus and Tuesday 
'!hrou&b Tbursday of next week 
stVTJ,. 
TIle 'l'llllrsday roomd wlll be 
from S lID 5 p.m. east of Me-
AndaIw &sdIwn. The Friday 
rouad will be held at the same time at Thompaoe PoW be-
twa! AbboU tmd 8IiIIhrIII 
H.ns tmd...., . . ...... 
HOUlIIII&'" U-.-
purr/pIe Ride' 
" Sl' ''~'' CEWT' E R the · Free, Bus 
to ~u'rdale . 
Every SATUJM?A Y. 
26 Stores to Serve You 
SAVE 
This Schedule .. 
Th'e Monsoons Are Here 
. ) 
- The-It-Length, 34 inches The Latest in(foppers 
819.95 -\. 
Just Arrived - Large Shipoient of Levi 
Corduroys - '5.98 . . 
We Welcome 
Th ••• Credit Cords . 
*Town & Country Charge 
·St. Clair National Balik 
'1II1nols Bankchargo 
·c.. .... 1 . 
·CIoerp.it 
*FlrstC.rd 
